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Men I,, merrily, hog, ya bell*I
With a greeting sweet tor Cha one* I know, 

And give Chern tbe tootle my been outawell*
Id tbe mag cal chord* of tbe Locg Ago.

There's a world of asestatta tn every voice
That make* tbe Season ot Christas* dear. 

And tbe old-time wish blds tbe tool rejoice 
When hand clasp* hand to a load *mlle clear.

There** a wonderful tenderness thrilling tbe air, 
That louche* tad ones with a hope divine;

That lighten* tho burden that springs from care. 
0 Star of The Comforter, ris*and shine!

There** tbe children'* Laughter in every place.
Aud tbe pattering footsteps on Childhood** Boor; 

Tbe iparkliog eyes, Md the smile-wreathed face.
And the chorused welcomes that sound once more.

Framed In the gold ot a faithful heart. 
Seen In a silvery mist cf lean. 

Through Memory’s curtains which Love** hands part, 
Beautiful Childhood smiling appear*.

Ob, tor tbe days of the Long Ago
When tbe world showed fair aud tbe feet were strong. 

And Ute shone out with a roiy glow,
Happily gliding to music and tong!

There’s a message that every Christmas brings, 
Too beautiful tar tor lip* to tell;

To the eagerly listening ear* It clings. 
And tn bnmbltst homes It elects to dwell.

There'* a sound ot singing; O sad heart*, bear! 
On borrow'* sore tumult there fa h a calm.

For tbe Angel* of Infinite Love draw d ar 
To pour on your beings God'* baavenly balm.

Ab. look! There opens tbe 8ummrrAnd rate. 
And It* sunshine streams tor tbe clouded soul;

Bn cheerfully labar^and patiently wait 
For the welcome rest In the Pilgrim** Goal.

Merrily, merrily, ring, ye bell*I _
In a chime ot peace tor tbe loved to hear.

"J CteerU Christmas” my heart outs well*
With the warmest wish for •'A Glad A’eir Tear.*'

Devotion.
Sydney. Australia, itOL

The Outlook Beautiful.
DY LILIAN wnnINo. £

Number One.

•■There aro no fixture* In nature; the, uni
verse 1* fluid and volatile- Permanenrc is 
but a word of degrees. • Our globe seen by 
God Lu a transparent law, not a mass of facta 
Tbe law dissolves the fact and holds it 
fluid.''—Emerson.

In giving myself the pleasure nnd privilege 
of . accepting the invitation of the Banner of 
Light to contribute to it* columns a series of 
papers, I cast about mentally for some one 
theme that might be comprehensive in its 
unity, and which might allo offer a certain 
unity In its comprehensiveness. Nothing 
seems to me to more perfectly express the 
attitude which may Include many points of 
view and much speculative discussion than 
the term "Outlook," comprehending the im
mediate and the remote, the absolute and the 
potential, and that this outlook Is beautiful 
we must all agree. No one can believe in 
God aud Immortality—the two fundamental 
truths of life—without finding the outlook 
beautiful and great. Whatever the mere 
aspect of the present mny be. the outlook is 
fair and the hope of Yesterday becomes the 
faith of Today.

With the close of the Initial year of the 
Twentieth Century comes the announcement 
of a marvelous achievement in science—thnt 
of Marconi's triumph In receiving a message 
across the ocean by wireless telegraphy. It 
1* the most stupendous event' of all the cen
turies, because it is the ono that has pene
trated the most deeply into the unseen realm 
—into the ethereal world. If we trace the 
progress of humanity backward through tho 
ages, wc shall find a series of discoveries of 
tho laws of nature (which are the divine 
laws), that stand out like points of light 
That the earth is spherical; that of tbe neb
ular theory; of the motion of the heavenly 
bodies, of electricity os a force in all Its va
ried forms of application; of the nature of 
the ether; these nnd others stand out in this 
series of advance* leading up to the supreme 
discovery of all—that which makes possible 
messages through the air—across the ocean— 
without visible mechanism. This actually 
carries scientific achievement into the realm 
of the unknown. Sir Humphrey Dary postu
lated the actual existence of an ethereal 
matter which could never bo evident to the 
sense*, but which bears the same relation to 
heat, light and electricity thnt these bear to 
gases. Now this realm of ethereal matter la 
the theatre of all potency In human life. Wo 
are the Inhabitants of two worlds at one and 
the same time; allied to the physical by 
means of the physical body, and to the ether
eal by means of the ethereal, or psychic 
body. The latter Is the real world: the realm 
of significance, of cause, while all that trans
pires in the physical world are the effects 
and results of which the Initiation and the 
cause He in the ethereal world. Primarily 
and permanently, man Is a spiritual being 
Inhabiting a spiritual (or paychic) body, and 
only experimentally and temporarily is he a 
sojourner in the physical world. Man, in this 
ethereal world to which he always belongs 
by spiritual relation, ia In the realm of Infinite

energy. Prof. Do I be ar. who is so great an 
authority upon the nature of the ether, says:

"The ether is a storehouse of unlimited en
ergy of many kinds; so if every particle of 
matter were Instantly annihilated, there 
would still be a universe filled with energy, 
though it might not be serviceable, because 
lacking the condition* for transformation Into 
useful forms. This may'be said to be ono of 
tho functions of matter—the transformation 
of tbe energy it gets from the ether.”

And again Prof. Dolbcar says:
"Every physical phenomenon runs at last 

into an inexplicable,—into an ether question."
The stupendous achievement of Marconi is 

"an ether question,” and it is by hi* discov
ery and application of the law* governing 
the electrical currents in the ether that tho 
success of wireless telegraphy has been 
achieved.

Here, then, is a signal demonstration of the 
truth of the hypothesis that we live and move 
and have our being In nn infinite atmosphere 
of energy; that the ether is electric in its 
properties and that It is a conductor for 
thought. Tho ethereal body—which wc must 
remember Is the real, or substantial body—Is 
related to thl* ethereal realm as the physical 
body Is to the atmosphere, and this explains 
why deep breathing is not a mere fad. but 
rests on a great truth. The deep breathing 
is the breathing in of the ether which Is the 
atmosphere required by the ethereal organ
ism. By means of tho ethereal body tho in
tense potency of the ether can be captured 
and harnessed for use. "There are no fix
tures in nature,” truly said Emerson; "tho 
universe is fluid and volatile." There arv no 
fixtures, no absolute limits to any possibil
ity, because one may learn bow to so 11 v* as 
to draw constantly from this infinite atorc- 
bousc of energy—the ether. "The law dis
solves the fact and holds it fluid," said Em
erson. That is what Marconi has done. It 
wa* a fact that 'Telegraph wires were re
quired to conduct the current of electricity. 
When Cyrus Field laid the cable across the 
ocean, this was the fact. Marconi has dis
covered the law that dissolves that fact. Jie 
hoe !i«co> *m? the law that supersedes It.

Tbe Outlook Beautiful for life comprise* 
the power to increasingly create and control 
and dominate one's own life. It lies with 
the individual—very largely, and the more 
largely tbe more truly be grasps the law—to 
be in health, happiness and usefulness.

"All true, whole mm succeed," says Low
ell. Tbe success lies in being true nnd whole. 
That which one Is, one shall have.

"Success In thyself thnt is best of all," 
is the poise, the power to command one's 
own faculties and through these to command 
tho forces that fall easily into any form of 
prosperity or achievement. Stephen Phillips, 
tbe greatest of modern porta thus forecasts 
the Immediate future.—

"In tbe years that shall be ye shall harness 
the Powers of the ether.

And drive them with reins as a steed.
Ye shall ride on a Power of the air, on a 

Force that Is bridled.
On a waddled Element leap.
And rays shall be as your coursers and heat 

as a carriage.
And wave# of the vtb«T your wheels. 
And the thunder shall be as a servant—n 

slave that Is ready.
And the lightning as be that waits.
Ye shall send on your business the blast, 

nnd the tempest on errands;
Ye shall use for your need, eclipse."

And the city that shall be. be thus fore
casts:—

"I will make me a city of gliding nod wide- 
wayed silence.

With a highway of glass and of gold.
With life of a colored peace nnd a lucid 

leisure
Of smooth, electrical case.
Of sweet excursion of noiseless and brilliant 

travel.
With room in your street* for the soul."

In studying the laws of relation between 
the ethereal (or psychic) body and the ether 
—this ethereal realm from which we may 
draw—will be found the secret of all success, 
nil achievement. Science Is penetrating Into 
this region of the unseen forces, and psychic 
science opens the door to the mental recog
nition and use of this infinite energy. On 
this threshold we wait today, commanding 
the Outlook Beautiful.

The Brunswick, Boston.

Man 1* a prevalent force nnd a new law 
unto himself.—Thoreau.

If instead of these negatives, you give me 
ninrmstives—If you tell me there Is always 
life for the living, that what man ha* done 
man can do; that this world belongs to the 
energetic; that there I* always a way to 
everything desirable; that every man Is pro
vided, In tho basis of his faculty, with a key 
to nature, and that man only rightly knows 
himself aa far a* he has experimented on 
things—I am Invigorated, put Into a genial 
working temper; tbe horizon open*, and wo 
aro full of good will and gratitude to the 
Cause of Causes.—Emerson.

Biography of a Spirit Guide.

DY PAULF DE GOUHNAY.

IF '
Saint or Borevrer!

(Continued /ro^ IM. 21.)
Tbe young man, whom I shall hereafter 

designate simply a* Vlllafana, intended, on 
leaving Spain, to seek a home in one of the 
Spanish possession* in th*. New World. The 
vessel in which bo sailed wa* captured by 
pirate* who. at that time, infested the Span
ish main. Finning out that bi* captive wa* 
a skilled physician, the pirate chief compelled 
him to remain with him and act a* surgeon 
to hi* lawless crew.

For two year*, Villafnna wa* thus obliged 
to tend these unwelcome patient* ia their 
loathsome disease* and to cure the wound* 
they frequently received while pursuing their 
nefarious occupation. Bat during this time, 
he acquired a Ktrangc Influence over moat of 
them, especially over the captain, who often 
nought his company, when the two men held 
long conversations on tbe right or wrong of 
thing*. Offended, at first, at Vlllafana'* 
frankness of speech, this outlaw, dreaded by 
his own men for bls violent temper, seemed 
impelled to return to those subjects which 
called for the young Aurgeoa’a outspoken 
condemnation. Wincing under the bold re
proof, he would turn away abruptly and 
pact* the deck in gloomy meditation. Then, 
haring mastered hl* passion, he would re
sume the argument.

At last, after two years’ cruising in search 
of plunder, the vessel dropped anchor In a 
little cove bn the const of Mexico, one of 
their familiar haunts. The captain assem
bled the crew and astounded them by the 
declaration thnt ho was tired of this roving 
life; that he bad decided to try to live an 
honest life; they might divide among them
selves the treasures hoard.-d oa the vessel 
and do what they pleased with the craft 
itself; but be strongly advised them to fol
low hi* example and fillip a Ufa of rapine 

’and murder.
"I have been a true comrade to you, these 

many years.” added be, "but, believe me, I 
was never more truly your friend than today 
when I give you this advice."

The repentant captain and Vlllafana landed 
and wended their way to the city of Mexico. 
Here, the pirate joined ono of the numerous 
Brotherhoods of Penitents then existing,' 
where, shielded from the law's vengeance, be 
would work out, la obscurity, -hteTeTf-im- 
posed penance. Let us hope that he suc
ceeded. — -

Villafnna settled in the poor quarter of the 
town where be could not fail of occasion* to 
Labor in the service of humanity. He was 
soon as busy os he could wish; physician, 
counsellor, comforter, he bad a very large, 
If not remunerative practice, for, wherever 
we go, we find, if we seek them with loving 
intent, the poor, the sick, the unfortunate 
and outcast in large number- "If we seek 
them," I say, for they live in, they are, the 
shadow of this vaunted civilization, of which 
the glitter and artificial lijfht only strike the 
uaobwrvlng, the levite, absorbed in hi* own 
righteousness.

As the years passed, the fame of this won
derful healer, this devoted friend of tbe poor 
and lowly, spread afar; people of all condi
tion* came to consult him. A glance sufficed 
him to know the complaint, physical, moral, 
or mental. Some simple prescriptions, a few 
words of advice, a mere laying on of bands, 
and the consultcr went away rejoicing. Thia 
singular doctor charged no fee; be took wbat 
waa offered him, to distribute it among 
such a* stood in need of help. His own 
wont* were few.

One day a funeral procession wa* passing 
down tbe street—the funeral of a young girl, 
tho daughter of a wealthy citizen. In Mex
ico, a* in other Spanish colonic*, the custom, 
iu those day*, wa* to carry the coffin uncov
ered to the burying ground. In tho case of a 
child or of a young girl, tbe procession was 
beaded by a band ploying lively tunes, whilst, 
on either side of the bier, young companion* 
of tho deceased, dressed In white and carry
ing small baskets of dowers, walked, strew
ing the path with the fragrant blossoms. I 
have witnessed such a scene fifty year* ago. 
in Santiago de Cuba. Whether the custom 
still prevail*. I know not.

A sinless child dying, the people say. I* an 
angel returning to heaven, to a place of pore 
bliss. Wc should not mourn therefor, but 
rejoice at the release of the. spotless soul. A 
beautiful conceit thia, and one which savors 
of spiritualistic teaching; but parcats arv but 
human, and a father's, a mother's tears will 
flow, however strong their belief, and their 
hearts ache at the dread separation.

Vlllafana. meeting the funeral, stopped and 
bared hi* head In token of respect for the 
dead. But, a* hl* eye* fell on the white-clad 
corpse, be *tartcd aud rushed at the bead of 
tho procession, crying to the astonished bear- 
era: "Stop! Stop! Thl* child I* not dead!”

A scene of confusion ensued. Was this a

madman T He looked one, with hi* glitter
ing black rye* and disheveled hair.

The child'* father, bowed down with 
grief, was following hi* darling to the grave, 
leaning on a friend's arm. Hearing the tur
moil, be sprang forward and confronted 
Vlllafana.

“What did you say? My child alive?” he 
asked, trembling with excitement.

"I said she i* not dead. She 1* in a trance 
and had I not discovered It would have bcm 
buried all re.”

“He 1* mad: don't listen to him," put In a 
relation.

"Hombre?" cried tbe father. "If indeed 
you be not mad, don't trifle with a father's 
feelings, do not arouse false hopes!"

"Senor, I tell you your daughter I* not 
dead. I will stake my life on it. I will soon 
restore her to you If you will let me."

"Listen to him. Don Ildefonso," cried a 
voice from the crowd: "He is the wizard 
doctor that never make* mistake*.”

The old Mexican yielded. The bearers of 
the coffin turned back. The procession di.— 
persed, but many, impelled by curiosity, con
gregated around the bouse of mourning, soon 
to be changed iuto the house of rejoicing.

The rigid young form wa* laid on her bed. 
Vlllafana compounded a mixture and, forcing 
open the closely set teeth, poured in a tea
spoonful of the preparation. Then, consult
ing hi* watch and seating himself calmly by 
the bedside, be said to tbe father:

"In ten minutes I will give her another 
dose. In ten minutes more she will awake."

Who could drscribe the suspense of those 
twenty minute*' waiting. The poor father 
stood as a statue, his gaze fixed intently on 
the face of bis child, whilst his ear* counted 
the faint ticking of the old dock. How 
slow! At lost—at last—nineteen—twenty!

"Mama!" called a faint voice, as the resur
rected girl opened her eyes and cast a won
dering look around. Then spying her father. 
"Padre mlo, domic csta mama? (.Father 
mine, where i* mama?)

The child's first thought had been of the 
mother, who, ignorant of this wonderful rv- 
rorti, c-Tnsdou* only of her loos, wa* shut up 
in ber chamber, weeping as one who will not 
be comforted. Don Ildefonso hastened to 
carry the glad tidings to his wife.

There arc sacred feelings of joy or sorrow 
which tbe pen cannot, dore not attempt, to 
describe. Let us para on.

They were wealthy people, and worthy as 
-well. Their gratitude knew no bonds.

"Half of what 1 possess 1* yoars," said the 
happy father.

"You owe me nothing," replied Vlllafana. 
"I am but an instruaseift in the bands of 
God; but Uis poor have a claim upon you. 
The needy, the helpless, arv many, Don lldc- 
fonso. Help them out of your abundance. 
You can do much if you will only look around 
you.”

"I will, I will. I have never refused jibns, 
and tbe church. . . ,”

"I know; but the alms given by your own 
hand nnd made precious by your outspoken 
sympathy, will do more, arv more valuable 
in the eyes of God than greater sum* distrib
uted for you by other hands, even though 
they be priestly hands.”

And Don Ildefonso, who bad received 
much, learned how blessed it is to give, not 
merely money, but love.

This incident of the funeral, coming after 
so many marvelous cures by the strange 
doctor, made a great deal of noise. A few 
•lay* after this, Vlllafana was summoned to 
the Governor'* presence, at a late boor of 
tbe evening and with an appearance of mys-

"My good Hr." raid this high functionary. 
"I have beard many talcs about you and I 
wanted to know you/ You have made for your
self a strange vputation here. Seme people 
almost worship you as a saint, as one of the 
very God’s messengers rent to help and com
fort all who mourn or suffer. Others swear 
that you arv a wizard, a sorcerer, in league 
with Satan. . .”

"Your Excellency. I am no saint, neither do 
I deal In witchcraft. I am a poor physician 
who, by the grace of God is permitted to 
serve hl* fellow men.”

“I know, I know, my good man. Year last 
miracle b that of restoring to life the young 
daughter of Don Ildefonso, who Is a cousin 
of mine. You found out she was la a cata
leptic sleep. Very well, it was a good deed, 
but the common people proclaim this g»l 
deed a miracle. They ray the child was dead 
md you brought her back to life. . . .“

“It b tbe Ignorance of . . .”
"Yea, ye*, I understand, they know no bet

ter. but listen: The age of miracle* b past. 
If any occur nowadays it b by exception and 
tho church claims an exclusive right to 
everything miraculous. So thia alleged en
croachment upon ber rights has aroused the 
censure of the Holy Inquisition. It b ex
tremely difficult to justify one's self from the 
charge of sorcery, and I haw mum reason to 
believe that the Grand lnq<M*hor ia prepar
ing one against you. Now. I wbh yoa no 
harm, quite the contrary. I am grateful to

you for saving the life of young Inez; but If 
you arv arrested there win be aa notary 
among your patients, or eUents, which may 
lead to grave coast-queue—*. The Ir.-j~brtJCia 
b a power ... I coaid Dot. ... In short. I 
ail rise you. I beg you. and. if it Deed be. I 
command you to leave tbe city before another 
sun rise*, and if you are prudent, to learn 
this country altogether, with dispatch and 
secrecy."

"I thank your Excellency, but . . as I am 
innocent . . ."

"Man. do you wish to be'a martyr? How 
will it help humanity which you claim yea 
serve? No. go. I will assist you in any way 
consistent with my own safety, for I cannot 
openly go counter to the Inquisition. Go. my 
friend, let the Scribes find the bird £>wa 
when they come.”

The good governor was evidently actuated 
by the best motives. Vlllafana left Mexico 
that niehL We shall lose eight o? him until 
we find him In Kingston. Jamaica.

(To be continued.)

Modern Sayings.

All scripture b good; interpretations era 
of moch Jess value. What is revealed is 
clear; that which require* more to explain 
and interpret b not revealed.

Different person* get a different impreraifla 
from reading sama words. Nature and 
reason are the only interpreters ef every 
mystery. Mind and Nature are superior to 
any form of words. An absolute crush 
never was expressed by words; it may ba 
breathed, felt, prewired. but not expressed 
by words. Words are lean, little txt m 
them anyway, they help. aid. connect. They 
cannot see, bear, feet enjoy.

Every atom in the universe mores. A:cm* 
arc beard, seen and felt by their v:tratian% 
Everything uneven vibrate* quickly, every
thing seen vibrate*. slowly. TWugbt spirit 
and soul arv quick; aa an air. light and beat. 
Earth, flesh, and sbefla an material to 
thought, spirit aad souL Every finer I# 
spiritual to every coarser; every coarser Is 
material to every finer. Eectrsefty is ma
terial to spirit; spirit is material to sod.

No idea has ever reached beyond r.brxtcry 
action; do thought ever sped to the plans 
where unbalance was not and where (be 
God-power did not operate. Tbe Father's 
hand is everywhere'

The "other world” is as curb here and 
now a< it ever will be; eternity b here and 
now a* it ever will be: eternity will never 
be more or Lera than it b today. Fewer is 
in every service. Tbe way to barmray and 
heaven will never be clearer only xs expand
ed vision* open to it.

Tbe raying* of science aad theology an 
together and they must blend-

AU things are in men; thought. wH de
sire; evolve them.

The glory cf the twentieth century and cf 
TYwry future century, is ia i germinal stats 
in c» cry conscious being. Expand it and be
gin to live now! The way b the brighter 
dawning. Let ism* die, but see the way fur 
comwioa* being* to five? Be that way!— 
Marion (N. Y.) Enterprise.

Special Holiday Offer!!!

Commencing with the baas cf Dec. 7. IXL 
the Banner cf Light will be sent to any new 
subscriber fur four months fur

TWENTY-FIVE CENTS
During that petted Mis* I Jian Wb "tg 

under a special engagement. wul ccntrihuts 
a series cf articles upon Copies of LBberwX to 
all Spiritualist*. Liberalist*. Mrtxpbysaei«SA 
and Oeculists. Now b tbe time ta subscribe. 
Let us bear from all quarters of tbe gob* 
at once.

Old Subscribers Take Notice 111

In order that onr loyal patrons of past 
years may be besefitsd by this grand afire, 
wc make you tbe fullowiag pregnaitiaa.—If 
you will send us a club of twenty new 
name*, subscriber* far fjor mwtbs, w* w£l 
credit yoa with

A FULL YEARS SUBSCRIPTION 
la advance to the Banner of Light. xm! wad 
you a copy of “-’Lb^eth.” Mr*. Twng* 
greatest vert :r of seme ocher book X tbe 
same st ling ^ if --Lisbeth’ la xbvady 
in your Library. This grud efvr a epea 
only to Jan. L MUX. and rwey reader at ths 
Banner of Light shock! at wo* s’* bar- 
self of iti Now b th* ttes a* g*< ■» year 
club*. Seed ia yenr —o a: wc*. and secure 
'l < W' ;.-.... .. •- N >- -'
Banner cf Light and it* cxoaSsat >.*■■»»*,
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I QU AX AT THS OBAY*.

A» wi sear Um »»et4«t stairway tool leads d >wn late 
IWfra**

Thsre t« m«4 to held ear Carews tor lb* tost r reedins

Bit w* »«M dsaewrd lie moontato* Chat we worked 
ao bard to chmb.

As car tstorn aad oar moiiMn bad to do to course 
clam.

We nay loll aud loll sod grumble, sod bl manly 
bocest, brave.

But tike otters who preceded, we are gliding t iward 
tbe grava.

Sa matter bow we dread lu there b something q*lt# 
anbUme

Io the thought thU all will travel o er the Mme real 
r to doc time. ^

Neo may rtee to bitter station* ar go co thrwoyh lite 
as turret.

And the bleared tow cf Nature cubes Ura equal a* 
their graves.

Ooe may be a sitting Chrtatlan aud soother (teeped 
to err=%

Aud the pave will cake them equal to the cemtog 
course of Use.

Il U.only Idle linking, or opinion*# wlew wave.
To conceive of claw distinction la a sphere beyocd 

tic fiare.
We mud mingle to the spirit to our own true sphere 

andetme.
And the c'anw* of the maws will disintegrate to 

time.
There win always be the doubter! sod bolleven that 

will rave,
Bat^optoioas never alter tbe true slate beyond the 

grave.
Just the atoes of cremation or the grave-decaying 

slime,
And a spirit. tree and fleeing, is the doom of each In 

time.
As ws near ths ancient stairway to a dry or wai'ry 

grave.
Or toe furnaceot eremaUna, it to manly to be brave;
It is wise to bo observing to old age or to the prime. 
Whether rich or wise or handsome we must all decay 

la time.
Catcaps HL

Harrison D Barrett Boring lw. F. B. 
Anstin, B A.. Toronto. Canada: Mr*. Minnie 
M. Bonk M.u.rrnie, Na*.} (Jeorge W. 
Kate*. |*bllade!pt»la. Pa; and Irving J . 
Nymoods. Baat<m.

Endowment Fund of the Veteran 
Spiritualists’ Union.

Dear Readers:
Below we reprint our proposition for a 

Sinking Fund which appeared in a former 
issue, together with a statement from the 
President of the V. 8. U. which appeared 
some months ago.

By carefully reading these articles you will 
comprehend the situation.

In a few day* many of you will receive a 
coupon letter which is tbe working plan 
evolved to combine the offerings, small and 
gn at, for tills crying need. If the Spiritunl- 
isU of America will treat this opportunity 
with care nnd prompt response as they are 
able, we believe the Union will soon be in 
working order. If any one reading this feels 
willing to start a letter, kindly write "Harri
son D. Barrett. Lock Box 183, Back Bay P. 
O., Boston.” volunteering this service instead 
of waiting for a letter to reach you through 
another. In this way you will speed tho 
work.

The Trustees of the Fund are:

The V. 8. U.

Thl* la Number One of VoL XC. It la fit
ting that the Initial paper of thia volume 
»bcaid usher lu a practical work

We are Impressed with the idea from the 
numerous letters that wo are constantly re
ceiving from all sections of the country that 
the immediate duty of the Spiritualists Is to 
make possible the opening of the Rome at 
Waverley. Elderly ‘spiritualists. with small 
uuans are desirous of spending their re
maining years with those of their own faith. 
Mediums nnd Spiritualist* who are wholly 
without means, with no place that they can 
call hpme. are in need of a place of refuge. 
This can be found for all classes at Waverley, 
provided It 1* opened to tho public. It will 
require but little to make this home avail
able, so far as each individual Is concerned. 
It only requires a little thought put Into 
practical application.

The Veteran’s Union ta an international In
stitution and knows no state nor national Unes 
In its treatment of the needy. The N. S. A. 
has a home of Ua own, and a smaU endow
ment fund. Thia is highly meritorious, and 
we hope that tho increase will be abundant 
ns the day* pass by. The N. S. A. will loo', 
out for missionary work, the defense and 
Frotcction of our Cause from its enemies, 
lot the V. S. U. Is organised for tbe special 

work of caring for tho sick and needy. It is 
occupying a field of its own, and Its noble . 
purpose should commend Itself to every chari
table soul in the land. We, therefore, appeal 
to the Spiritualists of America to interest 
themselves in the unselfish efforts ot the V. 
8. U. to care for our own people.

letters are before us telling of poverty, 
sickness nnd suffering of our aged Mediums 
nnd Spiritualist*. Several of them nre al
ready in almshouses. This is n shame to 
Spiritualist* and to Spiritualism that it Is so. 
It behooves us to remove this disgrace from 
the fair escutcheon of our beloved Cause. 
WE MUST CAKE FOR OUR OWN!! No 
longer should they bo permitted to suffer 
privation and want for sympathy. We have 
people of means in our rank* who can help 
us. We ask them to open their hearts and 
purses nt this critical juncture that tbe Home 
of the V. S. U. may be made available to 
the needy of onr land nt an early date. The 

i "Banner of Light” henceforth will labor 
earnestly In behalf of this philanthropic work. 
We feel that personalities, jealousies and । 

j bickerings should and must be laid aside for , 
I the sake of our common humanity.
J To that end we propose to establish a 
| Banner of Light Endowment Fund for the 
। V. 8. U. and pledge ourselves to contribute 

thereto the sum of #500 as an Index of our 
good faith. We say again our own people 
must lie cared for. There is no time to lose 

j in view of tbe suffering now known to us. 
I We ask our friend# throughout the world to 
. join us In this work. Who will help us? Is 
, not the time ripe for action? Shall the cries 
| of the n -cdy ones of our faith, now In the 
। poorboure* of the land, pass unheeded by? 
I Shall we escape condemnation If wc refuse 
1 to aid our own?

Wc purpose making the fund named a trust 
fund, the Income from which only shall be 

J used nnd that income devoted solely bo caring

To the Spiritualist* of the World.

THE V. 8. U.

Feeling it is due to the friends of tho Vet
eran Spiritualist/ Union and other loyal 
Spiritualists to acquaint them with the condi
tions nf tbe organization existing today, I re
spectfully submit the following as an exact 
account, as 1 see it:

As is pretty generally known, tho purpose 
of the Union is practical service on the lines 

.of philanthropic effort in behalf of servants 
in the Cause of Spiritualism. Excepting ad
dresses by capable speakers nnd evidences 
through rollnblc mediums on anniversary oc
casions and special camp days: Sunday ser
vices nt the Waverley Home, during the open 
season; distribution of carefully selected 
literature pertaining to vital Issues in our re
ligion, the energy of the Union la devoted to 
the relief of carefully investigated cases of 
need among our own. For some purposes of 
consultation tho working Bonn! of Directors 
Is composed nf people within reach of Boston, 
but the ministrations of tho organization nre 
by no means limited to New England even, 
ns Is evidenced by the assistance thnt has 
been rendered all over tho United States and. 
with our Canadian friends now joining ua. 
the arbitrary line of state government will 
not be recognized in our errand of mercy.

Some years ago the Union instructed Its 
officers to purchase the Waverley property, 
now owned by the Union. It consists of n 
house with modern equipments, ns nt present 
constituted, capable of entertaining about 
twenty-five persons and upwards of two 
acres of land in grove anil tillage, well sit
uated for building purposes. It wns hoped 
the Spiritualistic world, out of its gratitude 
for the service of Spiritualism in bringing us 
freedom, would so generously' respond to the 
rails for funds that It would bo possible to 
open here a home to care for workers dis
abled and needy from service in the Cause, 
or for those temporarily in need of retire
ment for recuperation. There hnve never 
l>evn sufficient funds furnished to make this 
possible. For tbe past few yedra the officers 
of the Union hnve devoted their energies to 
raring f«»r interests vested In the property, 
and with no sinking fund by which the work 
«>f carrying on n homo wns possible, their 
efforts have resulted in little more than

for the indigent worthy 8 pl ri tow I lots aad 
Ilir roli*t« throughout the world. By estab
lishing tbl« fund, the Home can be opened, 
the needy cared for. and |bo officers of the 
Union enable.! to devote themselves ex
clusively to Ibe work of Fairing tbe mortgage 
now on the Hom- They may be able to find 
a locution of greater value, and by ao doing 
dispose of the Wavrriey Home to advantage. 
Dot that !• of the future: the Home can be 
made Immediately available If the Spiritual
ists will but act together. Now la tho time to 
look out for our own! Who will join ua In 
thia work? Let us hear from our humani
tarian friends in all sections of America. 
This fund should be raised at once. A few 
hundred dollars from one hundred persons 
will make it possible for the Union to do it# 
work. Let ua take bold of this task with a 
will. Let us hear from our noble-hearted 
philanthropist* with generous pledges to our 
Endowment Fund. Whose name shall wc 
place next to that of the "Babner of Light” 
as a donor to this splendid, practical charity? 
Speak up. ye lovers of humanity, nnd fill this 
fund at once.

guarding the equity. Thors are two mort
gages on the property, OM to tho amount of 
five thousand (#teW) and another for about 
twenty-three hundred (1X300) dollar*, with no 
Interest due. The property I# probably worth 
from #15.000 to #14.000, In a bright real estate 
market. Today there Is no demand for It. 
While the expense of carrying the place is 
now a burden on the Udon. If we had 
funds to use It os a home this expense would 
not be excessive rent for such purpose*.

Whatever my successors may think about 
the advisability of having a place as available 
at a less cost elsewhere, the present condi
tions demand wo carry tho property until our 
equity can be released through sale at n 
proper price. A* the property Is available 
for use# of a home, the only practical solu
tion of the problem that appears I* to raise 
funds of sufficient strength to enable us to 
utilize tbe property for this purpose—trans
ferring from this to a less expensive property 
as we are able, if this seems best There has 
been pledged by a friend of tho Union #2500 
for tho cancellation of the #2300 mortgage, 
wbm the homo is in practical operation. It 
Is for us. dear reader#, to determine when I 
shall call on the gentleman for the money 
with which'to cancel the mortgage.

Let It be clearly understood there la no 
salaried office tn connection with the Union, 
and all handling the fund# of the organiza
tion (in excess of ono hundred dollars) provide 
suitable bonds. There arv no debts against 
the Union other thnn tbe mortgages against 
tho real estate as referred to above. I make 
thl* frank statement of tbo situation, dear 
friends, as I seo It. feeling it 1* your due. 
Now go apart and sit face to face with your 
blessings under the ministration of Spiritual
ism and ask what you can give to the ser
vants of this truth.

Since preparing this paper for the 
press. The Banner of Light Publish
ing Company has made what seem* 
to me a most practical proposition, 
which I heartily endorse ns President of 
the Union. Tncro must be a sinking fund 
More any Board of Directors can undertake, 
the responsibility ot permanent obligations. 
This fund must be kept intact, so Its income 
ran be depended upon by the trustees in mak
ing their estimates for the year. This, as I 
understand by the editorial proposition of the 
Banner (August 31. 1901), is wbat "The Ban
ner of Tight Fund” Is. With this working 
fund before you. there would seem to be no 
excuse behind which you can hide your con
tributions—as only the Income Is to be used, 
and that for actual care of the needy. Ah an 
officer nf the Union. I should not expect, 
under the terms of the trust, to use tho in
come to defray tho expenses of the Waverley 
property. Your contributions then to this 
fund will be devoted to the immediate pur
pose for which tho Union was established— 
caring for the needy workers of worth. In the 
Cause nf Spiritualism, our Indebtedness to 
whom no man can estimate.

Irving F. Symonds, 
President of the Veteran Spiritualists' Union, 

204 Dartmouth St., Boston.

A recent successful exchange of messages 
la-tween two vessels of the Cunard Line when 
they were passing each other in mid-ocean 
at a distance estimated from 50 to 75 mile#, 
must have brought home to a great many of 
us. once more, a strong sense of almost 
weird powers of wireless telegraphy. It fur- 
niahes another striking instance of how the 
wonder# of yesterday become the common
places of today.—Scientific American.

What*# the Matter with Spiritual- 
fotof
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The attention of all thoughtful Spiritualist* 
la at pH sent turned to tl . । . ' ' । J > .. inl-

। and the ■iue»t)ou often oA-d l«, why 
cannot Spiritualist* maintain organization*, 
pay speaker*, and build temple# as well as 
the churches, Christian Scientist#, etc?

Manx answers mlght.be given to thl* ques
tion, but mine 1# this*. It takes money to 
keep up organization* and the Spiritualist*, 
as a rule, will not giro their money for such 
purposes. The Investigator, of course, wishes 
to see the phenomena; so be pays his money 
to get rcadkutt ogid jith-nd roance*. Later, 
after he has become convinced that the 
claim# of Spiritualism orc true, aboo) nine 
times out of ten ho will spend bls spare cash 
for sittings, perchance to Inquire who stole 
hi* hog, or when he will got married, if mar
ried, when his wife will die, or if be will win 
In some contemplated scheme.

Of course these are important and practical 
questions, but they show the mind of the 
auestioner to be wholly occupied with world- 

ucas and selfish gain, and that be look# 
upon the great principle* of spirit communion 
as being only the mean* for enhancing bl* 
wealth or bringing about hla owr rd fish gain 
in some way.

A* a child while# hl* time away over hl# 
playthings and blocks, no our people, many 
of them, dally and amuse themselves with the 
phenomena of Spiritualism—often too long; 
for this Is not all cf Spiritualism, nay more 
than I* tbe kindergarten all that await* the’ 
child In hl* educational training.

Buch as these know nothing of the true 
philosophy of Spiritualism, hare no concep
tion of altruism nor think of building, cither 
for self, or for other*. Tbo idea of contribut
ing of their means to build spiritual temple*, 
pay speakers and mediums or in any way 
provide that others may be led into the light 
of truth, has never entered their mind*.

One Individual will pay large sums to at
tend seances and have sittings with mediums, 
but when asked to contribute to the temple 
fund or help support the public meeting* so 
that tho truth may be widely disseminated, 
he will not give a dollar.

Then a goodly number, having found that 
the truths taught by modern Spiritualism 
have wiped that much talked of sulphurous 
region off tbe map of existence, are no longer 
scared into giving as formerly.

I have known it to occur that at a camp of 
a few days two or three physical mediums 
would make several hundred dollars, and 
when the management came to settle the bill* 
it took bard work to scrape up enough money 
to pay tho»c who worked on the rostrum and 
made It possible for the meeting to be.

I only speak of these things to show where 
tbe financial support In Spiritualism goes and 
why. in my opinion, our local organizations 
decline.

There arc several reasons, perhaps, for 
this state of affairs; but the greatest one W 
that Modern Spiritualism has caught the 
people on their journey from Churchionity, 
with its fear and selfishness, to something 
better. They have left their fear behind, but 
have brought the full amount of their selfish
ness along.

From tbe Egyptian darkness of doubt, fear 
and superstition, they are crossing to the land 
of Canaan (Altruism), and from tbe present 
condition of affairs It would seem that mod-

MARK CHESTER.
.DY CABLVEK PKTKR81LKA.

thousand more a* soon ns I land on the other aide of the 
water Ten thousand dollar*, together with the little 
house nnd acre of land, will make you quite comfortable, 
nnd that dear old step-father of mine won't be oblige! t® 
go out fishing.

"Mother, whom hnve I really wronged? No one. I 
►ay, no one, and slick to it. You may say I have caused 
n scandal. Well, let those talk scandal who like it. I 
am sure I bare not wronged the scandal mongers in the 
least, but many of those who will gossip about mo bare 
wronged me most bitterly. Those gossiping, proud, super
cilious dames and damsel# belonging to Redondo, used to 
grind me into the earth. How insulting nnd patronizing 
they used to treat me; how haughtily they looked down 
an me. It is my turn now; but. as wicked as you think 
me, I nm better than the most of them. Tbe only per 
son in the world whom I have really wounded is Mrs. 
Morton herself.

"Well, mother, it stand* just this way. Mrs. Morton’s 
sonl and my soul stood up to fight a duel. Wc fought 
und I have conquered, thnt is nil. Ooe or the other must 
conquer. 1 am les# guiltless than Mrs. Morton. She 
would have sold her daughter into bondage simply that 
she. herself, might nap the benefit. I consider thnt Her 
crime would have been far more heinous than tho buying 
and selling of the African slave. What right han a 
mother to sell her daughter into a bondage worse than 
slavery or death?

"Isabel has always yielded her will to that of her 
mother’s, and that mother would have sold her child In 
consequence.

"Isabel has been a more dutiful daughter than I have, 
but I doubt if her being so would have resulted in th- 
happiness of herself or her mother. I shall be better 
able to lead Marcus aright than Mrs. Morton could. HI* 
fault* would have soon brought hl* mother-in-law down 
upon him. and with all his wealth, Mrs. Morton and 
Isabel would have been very unhappy.

"Mother, I can not see that I have been very wicked. 
You will still love me. The gossips of Redondo will for
get to scandalize me in their eagerness to talk of some 
one else.

"Isabel, do doubt, already thank* me in her brart, but 
Mrs. Morton will be my enemy for many years to come.

"Good bye, for thl* time, mama, dear. You shall soon 
hear from me again.

"Your daughter,
Mrx Marcus Chesterfield. *

Mrs. Kc*ter kissed the letter and laid It awny in a 
little casket containing her treasures, nnd then drew the 
fire thousand dollars from the Redondo bank.

The old fisherman looked at the money Tears came to 
hl* rye*. Then he whistled softly. Then bo ki<owd bls 
wife and called her a cooing dore.

"Wall, thet thar eagle hes gone an’ soared away. Yer 
ran’t make dore* outer eagle*—an* yer can’t make 
eagle* outer dore*. Lion* ner lams want lay down ter- 
gvlhcr, no how yer kin fix It, unless yer put tbe lam’ In
side ther lion—nn' ther eagle .will claw ther dove, sure. 
Let thet thar eagle her hnr own way. She 1* a right 
royal eaglet, she I*. Calls me a old hulk, do she? not 
□inch betterin Molly—an' ole Ignorant fisherman! Wall,’ 
J*stl<* Is jretlrc, nn’ thet thar gal is right. I nm a ole 
Ignerunt hulk c* sure ea yer lire, turtle dore; but. for 
all o’ thet. Molly, sho loved me—an* yon love mo. tnrkl— 
dove—an* Mark Chester Loves me—an’ oil them Ihor 
people at ther srttlemlnt, lores me—them Shantyvllkn*. 
m ther eaglet rails nm—an* a mo«t o' ther peoples hero 
In Redoado, rails me nnkle—can' I gess « how th r most 
cr them wnld trust me with ther wlmcn an' darters—an* 
may be, wud like ter borrer a dollar er two o' mo, oe- 
rasionaHy; so, I gras, ther Ignerunt ole hulk kin git 
along, snmhow.

"Natnr I* kind ter me—Jest os kind ra tbo' I was ra

wise cs Solomun. Jest tew think whut thet thar sea hes 
dun fur me—an’ look ut this ere gardin. Did yer ever 
sec anything grow like It, turkle dove? nn’ them thar 
roses blow cs red Bn’ smell cs sweet fur me cs fur eny 
uther mnn, nn' I wudent swap my turkle dove fur ther 
richest an' bcautlfulcst woman cs ever lived.

"Thar air eaglets, an' thar air turkle doves, an’ thar 
air lions, an’ thar air lams, an* thar air ole hulk#; an* 
yer can’t change one later tother; but, howmimcrer, I 
will take ther gal’s muny, an’ thank hur tew; fur, turkle 
dove, I nm n giltin’ a lectio stiff in ther jiuts, nn ther 
rumiticks Ik n giftin' inter my back an' sholders, nn’ 
sumtimcK, when I nm n rockin’ in thet thar boat, an* ther 
sun’s a blazin’ away at my ole head, ther same’s tho' I 
war a yuuger man, I gits a lectio dizzy, like, ’specially 
when them ynllcr-tails refuses ter bite.

"An*, mann—ole gal—ten thousan* dollars ’ll net us up 
in good shape, nn’ no mistake!

"I think we kin afford ter forgive Jane.*'
"Jane has never been a very bad girl,” said Mrs. 

Kester, "but an exceedingly wilful one."
"Wall, manu; she rcz es how it hes ben ther will cs 

he# done it; but, dew yer think, turkle dove, cs Jane • 
be happy?”

"I believe she will be happier as Marcus Chesterfield r 
wife thnn In any other way," answered Mrs. Kester 
"As you nny. she has not the heart of a dove, ll-r pride 
is more easily wounded than her lore; but I think ns she 
does, that Marcus Chesterfield, with nil his wealth.

-’aid have made Isabel Morton miserable: and, prob
ably, she would hare died of a broken heart."

CHAPTER XXX.

MIW. MOUTON BATTLES WITH A SYECTBE.

Mrs. Kesler sent Mrx Morton a note in which she 
raid;

'Mrx Morton:
"Dear Madam. I am exceedingly sorry to inform you 

that my daughter Jane has married Marcus Chesterfield, 
und they arc. at this time, on their way to Europe. That 
Mr. Chesterfield has not dealt honorably by your daugh
ter, I nm well aware; still, there are many other young 
mm who do not deal honorably with young ladle*. I 
hope you will forgive his error Of count-, my daughter 
.lane Is not guiltless In thl* matter; but I have already 
forgiven her.

"I hope, dear madam, yoa will not take this misfortune 
very greatly to heart; for, really, after all, It I* your 
daughter, Isabel, who Is the wronged party.

"I can only say, madam, that I am very sorry that my 
daughter could find it In her heart lo wrong so sw-*t 
and beautiful a girl as Isabel.

"My husband joins me in good will nud wishes! for you 
both.

"Youre truly,
"Mrx Nathaniel Kester.”

When Mrx. Morton received this note, and had taken 
In Its content*, she stood, for a moment, like one who had 
received a mortal blow, and then fell to the floor with * 
dull thud.

Thr servant* hearing the fall, rushed Into the room, 
room. Isabel, who was standing at the time before th. 
mirror, combing out her long, beautiful hair, also hurried 
to the spot, still not thinking the noise to be made by 
her mother.

The servants hastily placed the lady on her bed and 
then applied restorative*.

Isabel took the missive from the hand of her mother 
and read It, and, a* she read, her countenance Learned 
with delight, aud nothing but her mother’s condition 
roused her the slightest sorrow. But that mother soon 
rallied, then went Into screaming hysteric*.

The doctor was hastily summoned. Hr ordered quiet ’

CHAPTER XXIX - Continued.

••Mother.** she went on to say, ”1 am now the wife of 
a multi-millionaire, and have succeeded in becoming rich 
through sheer force of will! Mother, I am ready to fall 
down and worship that which Is called 'Will Power or 
Force.' Thl* Is a spiritual gift, my mother, and if excr- 
-dsed to it* fullest extent, can. in tbe words of the 
Bible, remove mountains. I do not think that mountains 
■are removed by prayer and faith alone, but by the 
powerful exercise of the will, together 'with correspond- 
lag actions. 1 might have spent my whole life on my 
knees, praying for good fortune, and it never would 
have come to me, I am sure. I might have sat in that 
little poverty-stricken room, at home, stitching my life 
away until the crack of doom, and nothing would ever 
have come of it but sickness, ruin and decay. Mother, I 
took my life into my own hand* and Eave raised myself 
from the depths of poverty to the heights of extreme 
wealth and grandeur—but I hear you say,—

•’Uo you have, my child; but through most discredit
able and dishonorable means.’

"I know you and the old fisherman think thl* of me. 
I could, no doubt, have remained with you. and, In time, 
married an old—or perhaps, even—a young fish-man. 1 
might, possibly, have married one of those vagnlxmd* In 
Shanti rille—a* I always called that little settlement of 
huts and tents—and then have led him a life not at a*l 
to be deaired—In fart, mother. I should bare made his 
life a perfect hell, and he would have looked upon me a* 
a demon In homa a form, for my natural bent I* not that 
of a self-sacrificing, loviag woman. You arc that, and 
may continue to be that, but I am on a different plane 
I must either fly or die.

“Now I hear you say 'But. Jane; how very dishonor
able to inveigle into your act the promised husband of 
another ’

“Mother, then* arc two way# of looking at thl#. I am 
well aware that Marcus and Isabel were promised tn 
each other; but * bad promise I* better broken than kept. 
I do not know whether I could bare been wicked enough 
to hare broken Isabel Morton’s heart or Dot; but I well 
knew that I should not. She did not lore Marcus. No, 
not even a* well a* I do. I really think, mama, that I 
lore him better than any other woman who live*; how
ever, that 1* not saying much; but I really love him a 
thousand time* better than Isabel ever did or ever could, 
oonsequmtly, I do not think that I have been as dis
honorable on you think.

“Now, mother, whom have I really wronged? I Imag
ine I bear you say,—'Jan-, you have wronged me—your 
mother.'

"Harr I really wronged yoa, mama? Yon are a wra 
willed, luring, and »—|f-*acrificIag woman. You gire 
yourself to * pov-rty stricken old fisherman, partly bc- 
ra**r you really lore him, and partly from a feeling of 
gratitude because he used to give us a fish or so w«>m 
we were hungry; but. mother, I could never lore such a 
ma*. He appears to me an Ignorant old hulk, a* low Id 
the k- iU, almost, a> hl* old black boat. Molly.

"Bye-tbr-way, I think I will Dame my first girl, Molly 
I #m really io earnest, mama. the*, perhap* Mr 
Nathani*-! Kewter may forgive me, in part, for rnnolug 
away sod marrying the man I wasted Now, mother. I 
•ead you fire thousand dollar*, Loping that It may. Io 
part. beal the wound* of yoorsrif and that really hone«t 
a *4 good taan. yonr hnalwod I Intend to send you fire

aud a sedative, and when the lady had recovered her 
composure she desired lo be left alone.

She sat in her room speechless for hours, her eyes filled 
with a wild, despairing light.

"Oh, could it be possible," she asked herself, "that 
Jane Erie, whom she had looked upon a* little less than 
a beggar, was the wife of her carefully nurtured, and 
beautiful Isabel’s affianced husband?” O! She could not 
believe it She would not believe it. There wa* hl* last 
letter, now, lying on the table. In it he had said Jhat 
he was soon to bo paid his price for the mine*—five mil
lions of dollars—and he hoped to return to Redondo be
fore the winter months, that he might be in readiness 
to lead hl* promised bride to the altar by New Year’s 
day.

Thl* note which Mrx Kester had sent her, was an 1m- 
porition—that wns certain. Probably Jane herself bad 
caused it to be sent from a spirit of revenge.

"The spiteful cat!” muttered the lady.
And thus she sat cogitating until the shades of .night 

set in. She would not go down to thet dinner, but or
dered a cup of tea end some toast Instead, for, truly, 
she could not eat.

After the tea things had been taken away, she lighted 
the grate, as the evening* were once more becoming a 
little chilly, and then, as her life forces began to return, 
her rage knew no bounds. She walked back and forth 
ia her room like some wild animal. Her soul became like 
that of a ferocious wild tigress, and if Jane Eri- had 
been in the room, in person, Mrx Morton would, no 
doubt, hare torn her in piece*, if it had been possible to 
do so.

"The vile huzzy!" she ejaculated. "Tbe miserable, 
plotting demon! She has long been In league with 
Satan, I know. A vile imp who could do what she has 
done, should be hung without Judge or Jury; she should 
by lynched nnd torn in pieces, flayed alive, tortured— 
oh, there is nothing that would be too bad to do to such 
a vile good for nothing, but evil huzzy. If I had her 
hero now, I would wring her neck ns I would that of a 
fowl. Beheading would be too good for her."

"If you hnd me here now? Well, madam. I am here."
A voice had spoken. Or, was it the rising wind or the 

moan of the sep? No. it was not; for there she stood— 
that spectral form which tho Indy hnd seen before. She 
really stood there, her great, flashing eyes fixed on the 
raging woman.

"Here I nm," said the apparition. "Wring my neck, 
if you can. Much good might it do you. Your thoughts 
nre fixed so intently on me, madam, that my soul is 
drawn into your presence. Madam, I am the conqueror! 
You nre the conquered. What difference docs It make to 
Eternity which of us I* the vanquished party?”

Mr*. Morton stared, foaming with rage, at tho vision.
"Spectre, devil, or both," she gurgled, "I will tear you. 

whatever yon are,” and she rushed wildly forward with 
extended hands nnd clawing Hagen*.

The spectral form advanced to meet her. The raging 
noman passed directly through It, half falling against 
the wall in her mad charge—then, sho faced about with 
glaring eye-balls nnd, there stood the form the same ns 
before—their positions simply being reversed—a scornful 
smile curllag the lips.

Again Mr*. Morton charged like a mad bull, passing 
directly through the form, as before; and this ahe did a 
half dozen times or more, until her strength was ex
hausted, then she threw herself Into the large chair, 
panting heavily, with heaving breast.

(To be continued.)

Don't judge your neighbor's manner# by your standard; 
Cad out what hla standard is. aud Judge him by that. 
Hodor Ornone.

• i.......-4^^

mlght.be


•xactly, but your
dedleatM

ords to thia Pc calc'# woo<wful Insight *

the Mortety together aad who by her lade, 
fatlgable effort* and unwavering trust Id her 
spirit guide baa wrought Meh for lu pre*- 
ent bright prospect*. The lecture of the 
wcnlng was given by Mra Foadick Ransom.

bugle call and I feel anxious to have II 
brought to the attention of all thinking mm 
and women who are laboring for humanity. 

W. P. Conway.
n W. Baltimore BL, Lynn, Mass.

UNAFFECTED BY TIME OR DUTA KOt
"Dear Dwtori—ln many ot your testioDoolals your 

Ktents ipeak of too power of your psychic U gUte a*
Of ao great M to almost shake Item to piece*, bat 

with ms there li a quiet, peaceful, BepHu*, cheerful 
Inflaeoee. wblca lasts a Ions time, that brings me to 
tocos with yen and Use spirit world. Io feet 1 seem 
to be standing between Ue two worlds. Wonderful 
aro your gifts. I bore you may live tong, wry Loor. 
Indeed, to exerUag them.

~ZLTZ1 H. SHABBY.
"Lamia, N. D."

"Mr Dear DMtort—I have great UI th Id rear per
ch lc treatment. It feel* Ike a battery. I enlnr u 
aad know It at It helps me. Year* U ulv.

“FRINK VONDEBiU.
'Terry*ville, Pa.”

Dear Sir and Brother:—I have just re
ceived the two copies of the address you de
livered at Washington, D. C.. before the Na
tional Association of Spiritualists, ami like It 
very much. I think every Spiritualist and 
Socialist, a* well as other progressive people, 
ought to have a copy. I expected to receive 
quite a lot, a* you say you will send any 
number. Please send at least twenty-five 
more and I will take great pleasure in dis
tributing them where they will do good. 
Please send them at once. I feel that I can 
use fifty or one hundred.

Yours, for the great Cause you espouse, 
A J. W. Rumlner, D. M. D.

929 East Illinois St.,. Evansville, Ind.

But If You Have Kidney, Liver or Bladder Trouble, 
You Will Find Swamp-Root Just the 

Remedy You Need.

"Dear Doctor:—When sitting tor psychic treat
ment It seems a* though there t* a battery turced on 
ma. Yours truly, WM. UBIFPITH.

"High Park, Colo.”

"Kind Sir:—When fitting for nejchle treatment I 
feel an almost constant current cl magnetism through 
my S3 stem. G rale tally yours,

• A. J. CUTHDEUTRON, 
“Oalhuert, Texas."

"Dear Doctor:—I sit regularly for your psychic 
treatment and always feet It like a battery.

"AN TOM A HUG.
"Carbofidale, K*n.”

Dear Mr, Townsend:—I may bo rather 
tardy in writing to thank you for the mag
nificent address you delivered nt the annua) 
convention of the N. 8. A., held recently in 
Washington, but I bog to assure you It was 
not through lack of appreciation ns much as 
stress of public nnd private business that I 
have been silent

I have read and re-read the address with 
increased satisfaction and would deem it a 
favor if you would send me as many copies 
as you can spare for circulation among the 
ladles and gentlemen who attend my seances. 
Thanking you in advance, I remain.

Yours very sincerely.

"Dear Doctor:—List evet Lag while sitting with 
you for psychic treatment, I waa greatly birased ano 
lelt Its holy Influence a'l the next day, and now 1 am 
writing la ckoowladgma&tof II The same feelings 
of a future Uis permeates my while being. May suo- 
shtne, flowers and God’s richest blessings tver be 
yours, la the prayer of your patient.

"MBS. J. K HOUGHTON,
"L lUe Falls, N. Y.”

A thorough, accurate, fclettlfle, psychic diagnosis 
will bo given tree with valuable advice and Uteratu e 
t < anyone sending their name, age, sex and leadlrg 
symptom In own handwriting. E-cb case Is given 
personal examination and study by Dr. Burroughs 
and bis spirit advlseia. Thaenormous demand upon 
the Doctor’s time and vitality mikes It Impossible for 
him to handle as golckly as he would dts re all re
quests received: they will bo taken up In order of 
arrival. These des1: Ing immediate altenllon will re
ceive it by enclosing one dollar, * filch vacant will 
be credited upon treatment should It be desired.

JL A. BUBnOUfSHH,

204 West End Are.,
M. E. Williams, 

r York City.

Dear Sir.—When I read your Washington 
speech. I said ' There Is a man who is on the 
right track." I have no interest in Spirit
ualism aa a religion, but as a movement for 
the betterment of government, homo and so
ciety, I nm with you. I can wry well place 
fifty copies of your pamphlet, nnd will sec 
that they go to the right ones.

Alpheus J. Williamson. 
Box Ml, Spokane, Wash.

Dear Brother.—I read your address before 
the Notional Spiritualists* Association, and I 
thought then, nnd still think you struck the 
key-note, nnd If you will send mo some to 
Neodesha, my next lecturing-place, I will 
handle them ns judiciously a* I know how.

Moat truly your brother.
D. W. Hull.

era Spiritualism is the wilderness where they
Deloit. Kana.

wander and worship the 
the Israelite* of old, a :

golden calf, but, like 
light from the upper 

Moses will be ,

Dear Sir nnd Brother:—I lire in a country 
where the light Is just breaking nnd I think

world shall guide them nnd a Moses Viil'K; I could do a splendid work by placing a num- 
raised up to lead them and to point them to her of these copies where they would bo read 
the promised land of love. I and thereby giving a knowledge of whnt wc

Until our people turn from their selfish | teach to those who aro in the dark concern- 
ways, quit talking individualism nnd learn to . ing both the phenomena nnd philosophy of 
co-operate Lu the grand altruistic work, they | Spiritualism. Ro please send me as mnny cop-

I and t 
teach 1 v

cannot hope to maintain organization. Fear
has bound them in tho church; nothing binds 
them in Spiritualism, but low shall bind 
them in the grand, new church, the church of 
the "Higher Spiritualism."

Spiritualism has had its mission of liberal
izing the world and freeing It from the bond* 
of ignorance and dogmatism also the blessed 
©BO of bringing the balm of consolation such 
as no other religion, philosophy or science has 
ever done. It nas dried the mourner's tear, 
robbed death of its terrors and the grave of 
Its gloom, but it has yet a grander mission to 
fulfil, that of spiritualizing and fraternizing 
the world.

After nearly two thousand years of Chris
tianity, ao called, the teachings of the great 
Nazareno arc waiting to bo made practical 
The new command he gave, "That ye love 
one another" awaits our awakening from the 
long slumber of sordid selfishness, and the 
establishment of the grand, new church of 
which It is to be the chief corner stone.

Tho same power thnt broke the creeds! 
chains, denied the authority of the priesthood 
and controverted the claims of materialism, 
will inaugurate the new dispensation wherein 
the supreme command will be, "Lore ye one 
another" nnd the only rule of action the 
Golden Rule. And both shall be obeyed.

The world now waits breathlessly upon the 
eve of this new era, and from the great, 
throbbing heart of suffering humanity comes 
the sigh of overburdened lives like the moan 
of troubled seas. Great souls stand on the 
watch tower* of life crying: "Peace be still. 
Arise! Look up’ The night is o'er, the 
morning breaks, nnd lo! the. light of its glor
ious sun shall penetrate even the darkest 
places."

The only true religion is the religion of lore; 
the religion which serves but to dogmatize 
cannot stand. The religion that liberalizes 
aad consoles is better, but best of all la the 
religion that spiritualizes, harmonizes and 
fraternizes; nnd this is the one which, found
ed upon the rock of truth, ita grand super
structure cemented and beautified by love, 
shall endure forever.

O, friends. Spiritualists everywhere, let us 
rally to the cry of "Higher Spiritualism.”

lea of the address as you can, and I assure
you they shnll bo used to the best advantage. 
I am fraternally.

N. B. Youpg. Judge. 
Gainesboro, Teun.

Dear Brother Townsend:—Yesterday I dis
tributed at the Auditorium, fifty copies of 
your address. There were more than one 

"hundred others who asked for copies. My 
guides say yon nre to do a great work for 
humanity, and that your address will make 
many Spiritualists, who are not so today. 
May the highest good of all life be your 
blessing.

Frank T Ripley.
R28 8. Burdick St., Kalamazoo. Mich.

Dear Brother'—Received the copies of the 
address. Hnve rend It again with pleasure 
and profit. Spiritualist* need it more thnn 
any one else. The message is for ns and 
through it wn are truly shown ouraelve*. I 
hope you will go on with yonr grand work. 
"Many are called, bnt few are chosen." ap
plies to you. Yon nre chosen to help lead ns 
from onr self-satisfied indifference to a fuller 
realization of life’s duties and needs. The 
address Is also a grand missionary document.

Mary J. Stephen*.
402 A St.. 8. E.. Washington. D. C.

—Exchange.

Mediumship Not Desired.

o the Editor of the Banner of Light: 
Dear Sir: I am a poor mnn and have to

Let our watchword be Truth, and Love 
guiding star, and victory will perch upon 
banner.

Topeka. Kansas.

onr 
our

Mrs. Winslow's Soothing Syrup has been
used for children teething. It soothes the 
child, softens the gums, allays all pain, cures
wind colic, and is the best remedy 
Diarrhoea. Twenty-fire cents a bottle.

for

work hard for my living, nnd can’t under
stand why mediumship should be brought to 
me for no purpose whatsoever thnn for ex
treme annoyance. I seem to be In complete 
possession of bad spirits. These spirits haw 
assured me that their sole aim is to fight 
against Spiritualism, and do nothing but an
noy roc in n secret way.

I can’t understand how these spirit*’ 
families con shut their eyes to the fact of 
my being annoyed for the sake of getting 
bad power for their first societies.

I don’t know anything about mediumship, 
and would be glad to have the same taken 
from me. I don't wish to know anything 
about tho future, and am truly sorry that 
there la such a place. If all mediums were 
annoyed like myself there wonld be no me
diumship. I nm sorry I hnvo not the means 
to talk against it.

Thore Is no cause for these spirit* to be 
here; they aro not earthbound and do give 
me n bad Idea of the future. If there la any
thing wrong with me In a bad way I would 
like to know It. Hoping to hear from you.

Yours very truly.

Altruism.

WASUlSOTOa. D c.

Tho address we published, delivered by Mr. 
Townsend, at the N. 8. A. Convention at 
Washington, D. O., has attracted such wide
spread attention and interest that he has 
concluded to run tho address through a third 
edition, and will send free of charge for the 
use of societies, the number they would core 
to have for distribution. Ho writes to us as 
follows:

To tho Editor:—Tho countless number of 
letters I am receiving in reference to my 
Washington address hare overcome my mod
esty, and I therefore send you a few copies 
with tho request that you reprint them and 
say for mo to the officers of all Spiritualist 
societies that I hare concluded to run the 
address through a third edition, and will 
send for tho use of societies tho number they 
would carv to haro for distribution.

If you will let this stand in print for two 
or three weeks. It will probably enable me to 
hear from all so desiring before I make the 
order for the third edition.

Very truly yours,
James B. Townsend.

The above pitiful letter la well worth the 
thoughtful consideration of our readers, and 
wc present It to them in tho hope that new 
light mny be obtained on the subject. This 
Is only one of many similar pleas we are con
stantly receiving. Does it not point out tho 
necessity of schools in which arv teachers 
whose spiritual lives and experience fit them 
to deal with the clouded minds that arc 
struggling for freedom?

Vaccination.

(From Public Statutes for 1534; Chapter 
Section A3

SU.

"All children who shall present a certifi
cate, signed by a regular practicing phy
sician, that they are unfit subjects for raccl-
nation, shall not bo subject to the provisions 
of section 8 of chapter 47 of the nubile 
statute*, excluding unracclna^cd children 

the public school*, and all childrenfrom 
upon 
from

such a certificate shall bo exempted 
the provision of thia act"

Lima, Ohio.

Mr. Townsend—Dear Sir:—I have read 
your admirable address before the N. 8. A., 
at Washington, and would like several cop
ter to distribute among my friends. When

Dr. H. J. Well*. Nashville.. Tenn.. oars: 
"It acts like a charm in al! cases of sick 
headache and nervous debility." Gives quiet 
sleep. ______

O&t'a task la one'# Ufe-preeervcr.—Emcr-

was in the main a plea for more spiritual 
charity and a closer onion. Other speakers 
were Mr. Brainerd, who has served the so
ciety as speaker for the past two years and 
1-ouLs Ransom, a veteran In the spiritual 
field and whom Madame Haven very fitly de
nominates tbelr "war-horse." The hall was 
well filled with an attentive audience, who 
appreciated tho tens which the Madame 
gave at the conclusion of tho speech-making. 
Mra. F. Ransom. Sec'y.

Fitchburg. Mass. Mra. Nellie Burbeck of 
Plymouth spoke for the First Spiritualist So
ciety, Dec. 15 to good sized audiences, con
sidering the wiather. Mra Burbrck’s ad
dresses are always Interesting nnd well pre
sented. and her spirit messages convincing. 
Miss Howe, pianist, pleasingly rendered sev
eral selections. Dr. O. L. Fox. President

The Malden Progressive Spiritualists, not
withstanding the storm on Bunday. Dec. 15. 
had a good sized audience, and they were 
amply rewarded with a fine address nnd 
psychic messages from Mra. Abby Burnham, 
■misted by her talented daughter. Mra Ida 
F. Dyke, in two soprano solos. "One Sweetly 
Solemn Thought" nnd "Kathleen Mavour- 
neen,” with remarkable expression and 
purity of tone, alm n recitation with good 
dramatic effect, “The Glory of God in Crea
tion." Mrs. Munroe alm favored us with 
pleasant remarks nnd a few messages from 
spl.lt life. John R. Snow, 8cc'y.

The Woman's Auxiliary to the Worcester 
Association of Spiritualists held a supper 
and social lu Good Templars Hall. HI Main 
Street. Dec. 10. A substantial supper was 
well patronized, nnd wns followed by an en
tertainment which wns heartily enjoyed by 
the audience. First on the program was 
music by the mandolin and guitar duh with 
piano accompaniment. Reading by Pre*. W 
C. Smith, followed by another delightful 
musical selection by the club. Mr J Frank 
Baxter, our speaker for this month, con
tributed readings, songs nnd anecdotes which 
were highly amusing nnd entertaining. Mra. 
Alice Wilkins gave musical selection* which 
were well received. The next supper and 
social will be Jan. 14.—Celia C. Prentiss.

The Boston Spiritual Lyceum held Its usual 
session Sunday, Dec. It, in Paine Hnll and 
had a good attendance. The lesson was "Is 
our religion better than other* nnd why?”
and received many answers. After the
march many of the pupils took part in the 
muricai and literary exerciser. Mrs. M. J. 
Butler and Mr Harold Leslie were visitors 
and spoke to the children.

Odd Ladies* Hall. 448 Tremont St.. Sun
day. Dec. 8. Meetings interesting and well 
Attended. Those assisting. Dr. Huott, Mr. 
Stevens. Mra. Smith, Mr. Cohen. Mra. Pye. 
Mr Fryer. Mr. Mitchell, Mrs. Brown. Dr.
Blackdcn. Mr*. Smith, 
Crouch. Mr. Peterson.

dr. Woods. Mr 
Music by Mm.

Hall nnd Mr. Wilde. Meetings every Sun
day. 11 a. m., 2.30 and 7 p. m. Mrs Gutier-

Gospel of Spirit Return Society. 200 Hunt
ington Ave. pastor. Minnie M. Soule. Ser
vices Sunday evening. Doc. 8. None can at
tend onr meetings without getting the solemn 
brood of worldly care dispelled by the com
passionate eloquence of our good pastor's 
control Permit me to mention. Good Editor, 
that our beloved pastor, whoso heart is an 
unceasing fountain of affection, is indus- 
trionidy gathering funds, food. etc., for a 
Christmas pleasantry to be given to the little 
ones of the poor. If we are religiously at one 
I pray we mny be charitably at one and by 
onr "deeds they shall know us.” Remember 
the Banner'# "God's Poor Fund." Remem
ber our pastor. 79 Prospect Street. Somer
ville. Ma««.. In her charitable ministrations. 
W. C. Crawford Sec'y.

Mr*. Georgia Gladys Cooley remain'd in 
Milwaukee, Win., during tho month of De
cember, occupying the platform of the Unity 
Society. She met with considerable success.

The Boston Spiritual Temple held Sunday 
service* in Cblckcring Hnll, --HirntingTou 
Ave.. Dec. 15 nt 10.30 a. m. and 7.30 n. m. 
On account of tho very inclement "weather n 
largo number missed a fine sermon on Spirit
ualism. Mr. Wiggin, entrance*!, spoke from 
the text. "Doth a fountain send forth nt the 
same place sweet water and bitter?” James 
3 11. The speaker said there were two great 
factor* which hindered the growth of Spirit
ualism, one was the ignorance of the outride 
world regarding its true teachings and the 
other Ils unintelligent and narrow presenta
tion by Spiritualist*. Ita true mission i* tn 
make man more in love with wolf and with 
every other man and to bring all humanity 
to the consciousness of it.* at-onc-mcnt with 
God. The <crmou wn* followed by a ballot 
seance. Tho evening seances were interest
ing to a large audience. Mr. Wiggin giving a
short address 
music at both 
bert Quartet

The Boston 
at Chlckcring 
Wiggin spoke

and nn hour's seance. Fine 
sessions by the Ladles’ Schu- 
Mary I* Porter, Sec’y.
Spiritual Temple Society met 
Hnll Building. Room 1. Mr. 
on ’'Mediumship'* for fifteen

minutes nnd gave nn hour’s seance. A Largo 
number present received messages. Mr. Geo. 
Cleveland and Miss Sloan furnished music. 
Mary L. Porter, Sec'y.

Commercial Hnll. 654 Washington St. Mrs. 
M. Adelino Wilkinson, president. Sunday 
morning. Scripture roading and prayer. Re
mark* and tests. Mr. Hersey. Subject for 
conference, "Charity." Remarks, Mr. Mc- 
Kenxlc; readings. Dr. Blackdcn; tests. Mrs. 
Strong and Mr*. Mellen. Afternoon—Open
ing service, Mr. Nichols: messages, Mr. 
Scott; solo, Mr Peak; readings. Dr. Black- 
den and Mm Wilkinson. Evening—Remark*. 
Dr. Imanucl Pfeiffer, subject, "Vaccination": 
Scripture roading and prayer, Mr. Brewer; 
poem, Mr. Ed. Tuttle: recitation. Mra. Ab- 
>ott; test*. Mra. Wilkinson and Clara Strong. 
Meetings every Thursday at throe. Tuesdays 
tho "Indian Healing Circle.” Watch night 
services with a grand program. Everybody 
welcome. Bunday, January 5, a concert by 
the Old Kentucky Jubilee Singers. Also col
ored mediums. Reporter.

There was no session of tho C. P. L. No. 1 
of Borton Sunday on account of the storm. 
There were a few of us present, and wo had 
a circle. Our Christmas tree will be In Red 
Meo’s Hall. Sunday eve, Dec. 19. Wc expect 
to hare a fine concert on that evening.

The Ladles* Lyceum Union will not meet 
Christinas afternoon or evening, but Jan. 1, 
1002. Mra. Sarah JSyrne will lecture for the 
society. AU arv welcome. 8. R Jones. Sec’y.

• Appleton St.. Boston. Friday, Dec. 20. 
The regular meeting of the First 8plrituaU«t 
Ladles* Aid Society waa held as usual with 
the president. Mra. Mattie E. A. AUbo In the 
chair. Tho meeting opened with marie by 
Mrs. Hattie C- Mason. Mra Allee 8. Water- 
house made brief remarks. Mra Berry spoke 
on ••Spiritualism” and give communications 
which were recognized. Mra Bootee apokc 
briefly and gave Interesting trots. Mra flat
tie O. Mason mor with auto harp accompani
ment "Annie Laurie." which wa* wry well 
received, after which sho spoke of the closing

modern ariMM prove* that nearly a'J dleeaae* bere tbelr

The kidney# fl t wan J purify the blood—that la tbelr

Il a ad to be eonaidarod chit only urinary and bladder

SWAMP-ROOT

recognize la it the greatest aad

Therefore, when your kidneys aro weak cr out of 
order, you can on lerstand how quickly jour entire body 
U affected, and now every oriao seems to fall to do its 
duty.

If you are sick or "feel badly," begin taking the pe H 
kidrey remedy, Dr. Kilmer’s Swamp Rw*. because #1 
soon as your k'dneys a e well they will help all the other 
organs to health. A trial will convince anyone.

Doctors Prescribe Swamp-Root
"I have prescribed that wreterful remedy ter kldaej and 

bladder cotBplaln *, Dr. Kilmer's Swamp-Boot, wUb most 
beneficial effort and know of a tar cures or lu use. These

tenor results.
•coal ebservat 
proper! I-*.” 
Sept. 34, Ml.

Weak ar d unhealthy kidneys aro responsible fcr many 
kinds of disease*, and if permitted to continue much suf 
faring with fatal reruUt are rare to follow. Kidney trou
ble Irritates the nerve-, makes you d'xzy, resiles 
sleepless and Irritable. Makes you yaw water often dur
ing ths day and obliges yen 'o tei up many times during 
the night. Unfita'thy kidneys came rheumatism, gravel 
catarrh of the bladder, pain or dull ache In the back* 
joints and mosaica; makes your head ache and backache, 
causes Indigestion, stomach and liver troub’e, you get a 
sallow, yellow complexion, makes yon feal at though you 
had heart trouble; you may Lave plenty of ambition, but 
no strength; get weak and waste away.

The cure for them troubles Is Dr. Kila ex's Swamp- 
Root, the world famous kidney remedy. In takings waa p 
Root yon afford natural help to Nature, for Swamp Root 
Is the meat pirfect hr a'er and gentle aid to t! e kidneys 
that is known to medical science.

If the re Is t ny doubt I n your mind as to your eondlt Ion, 
take from your urine on rising about four ounces, place 
it In a glass cr bot le and let Itjatand twenty-four tour*. 
If on examination it Is milky or cloudy. If there Is a brick
dust settling, or If small pari IsIm fl Mt "about in It, your 
kidneys are in need of Immedla’e attention.

S waa p- Re oils pleasant to take and is rued in the 
trading host!tala, recommended by physicians in tbelr 
private practice, and la.taken by doctors themselves who

liver aad b adder triable#.

Sample Bottle of Swamp-Root Sent Free By Mail.
EDITORIAL MOTS If you have the slightest symptoms cf kidney or bladder trouble*, 

or if the re la a trace of it In your family hlatory. send at once to Dr. Kilmer A Ca, Bingham? •■ 
N. Y., who will gladly sand you.by.mail, Immediately, witboatjeost to you, a sample bottle o* 
Swamp Root and a book containing many of the thousands upon thousands of teetimonia} 
let' era received from men and worn co cur ad. In writing, be sure to say that you read thia gen
erous offer In the Banneb of Light.

of the Old Year. Sunshine gave tests. Mra. | whom they ordain, which I believe to be ab- 
Nbirtey referred to the Theosophical meetings 
she bad been attending, and said she felt like
praising the mediums more every time she 
nn-t with them. Mr. Thompson gave excel
lent tests. Carrie L. Hatch, Sec'y.

First Spiritual Society. Portland, Me., Dre. 
5 and 15 Mr. J. S. Scarlett of Cambridge- 
port. Mass., served our society in an able 
manner. While here he gave us two benefit 
circles which were largely attended. We 
have engaged him to serve us again March 
9, 1902. Mra M. E. Bradish, Clerk.

On the evening of the 12th Inst., the Spir
itual nnd Ethical Society of N. Y. gave In 
the parlors. 713 Is lington Ave. one of the 
most pleasing of the many entertaining 

'Uttaira devised by the Ladles' Aid of that 
society. It was a Japanese tea. The room* 
were tastefully decorated with fans, lanterns 
etc., nnd ten served by lovely young girls la 
Japanese costume; the guests.-bring allowed | 
to retain ns souvenirs the cups and saucer* : 
All pronounced the affair a success. Mrs 
Brigham is with ns every Sunday. We find 
interest increasing. Our building fund grows 
slowly. If every Spiritualist would send ns 
a dollar we would be able to have ore fit

•plutely necessary.
But the question arise*, whom shall we or

dain? Those for platform

ones who need protection.) or platform work-

attention of all Spiritualist# in California.
We fill engagements whenever called upon; 

help all who Deed our help and spread the

oeophy and phenomena. My little gsidw

to do good work. Hominy this news win be

Yours for the Truth.
Arthur 8. A Mrs. Gilliland-How®.

Mrs. Scale's Photographs.

The Banner cf Light Publishing Ccmpaay 
has recured the exclusive right to sell th* 
photograph* cf our circle medium. Mrs. Min
nie M. Scale, and effer* them to its paC«a» 
at the exceptionally low price cf tw«ny-grw

bound to do It some time, bnt it should
now. Belle V. Cushman* Pres.

Lake Pleasant. medium.

Mrs. Hattie Ilcbcun. after being sick 
fall, went with the family to her heme

.LIMFSES OF HEAVES. By Gilbert Ha

in
Troy. She wa* not able to ait up. A great 
sufferer. Mr. Norris Henry Is about the 
Mme. Mr. Leon is home rick with trouble 
with his eye*. The rest of the camper* are 
as usual. Mr*. Dr. Weston Is not very well. 
Mr Julius A. Rice has finished off some 
rooms for Mrs. Rounsvlll. The twenty-eight 
inches of snow that fell here a short time ago 
is nil gone. The Lake is high.

Mra. Julios A. Rice.

•UE SABBATH QUESTION Ccssderwd by

News From California.

To the Editor of the Banner of Light -
Perhaps a short item from us would inter

est some of your readers. We filled our en
gagement with Soutkera California Camp 
September II. Wc'started afternoon meet
ings the first Sunday in October and have 
continued them ever alncv. with growing in
terest and attendance. The work here is 
divided somewhat and eld Spiritualists have 
rather Uken a back scat, but wo hope to be 
able to awaken more interest soon. L my
self, spent two Sundays in Santa Barbara 
and ono session at Summerland. At the lat
ter place attendance waa large and much In
terest manifested. Tho member* erf-the •»- 
ciety hare added a kitchen and dining room 
to their hall and bold conference meeting* 
regularly and meeting* when they can obtain 
worker*, but it being a small place cannot 
afford to pay a large salary.

Santa Barbara people aro much discour
aged. but there are many earnest Spiritual
ists there. It b a liberal city in thought 
Loa Angele* la overcrowded with worker* of 
all kinds. Physical mediums seem to pre
dominate. but a cleansing process b tn store. 
Until within a short time all ordained med
ium* have been exempt from a UcaaaSi bat

lam* were arrested for not having * Urease 
(which by the way lx #13 a men th\ one of 
these being ordained by a local aoctety The 
Truth Seeker*" (of which wc hare both be
come members) and the ether ordained under

for a jury trial which wa* set foe Dwabcr 
U and IS. but owing to other matter* ha* 
been postponed until January t or & Tho 
weeding out proem will be the ear* which 
•octette* wM take In being more eeretaJ

A Dictionary of Dream*. 
ONE THOUSAND DREAMS 
And Their Intwrorvtaticrra.

BY DR. R. GREEK.

acrsM nt urn,
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Old Subscribers Take Notice! ! !

In order that oar loyal patron# of past 
years may be benefited by thia grand offer, 
we make you the following proposition:—If 
you will send us ■ club of twenty new 
names, subscribers for four months, we will 
-credit you with

A FULL YEAR'S SUBSCRIPTION 
Ln advance to the Banner of Light, and send 
you a copy of " ’Lisbeth,” Mrs. Twing” s 
greatest work, or of some other book of the 
same selling price. If “ ’Lisbeth” is already 
In your library. This grand offer is open 
only to Jan. 1. 1502. and every reader of the 
Banner of Light should at once avail hlm- 
•eif of it Now b the time to get up your 
club#. Send in your lists at once, and secure 
Mias Whiting*# splendid articles, also the 
Banner of Light and its excellent premiums.

Special Holiday Offer! ! !

Commencing with the issue of Dec. 7, 1501. 
the Banner of Light will be sent to any new 
subscriber for four month# for 

TWENTY-FIVE CENTS!
During that period MU# Lilian Whiting, 

under a special engagement, will contribute 
■ series of article* upon topic# of interest to 
all Spiritualist#. Liberalist#, Metaphysician#, 
and Occultists. Now b the time to subscribe. 
Let u# h«»ar from all quarter# of the globe 
at once.

An Important Correction.

Through a press error In dropping one Hoc 
from an item, a very serious mistake ap
peared Io our last bene. We made the fol
lowing splendid offer lo oar readers:

O’Do yoo want a ropy of " ’Lisbeth." or 
*'Jim.” by Mr*. Carrie E 8. Twing. or of 
•'Wisdom of the Age*.” by Dr Geo. A. 
Faller? If yon do. yoo can have one of them 
and the Banner of Light one year in advance 
try seo-Hug oa twenty new subscriber# for 
four luouthe. at tweoty-five cent# each. Thia 
<r . i< tut oar old subscriber*. Avail your- 
»elvx of h. Frieu-ls, and thereby secure 
•ome good reading fur the routing year In

By oovhviMg the words "twenty new *ob- 
»rHhe>* for foot months at" wc were forced 
t* make th following ruL&w proposal:

~sr7><, yoo want a ropy of ’ ’Lisbeth.’ or 
•j(Ml by Mrs Carrie E. 8. Twing. or of

Wisdom of the Ages' by Dr. ths*. A. Fuller. 
If yea do, you ran have Mm ”f them aaA tbe 
Bunner of l.lgbl one year lo advance, by 
sending os twenty-Bra rents each. Thfa offer 
h for oar uM -ql-rrlbris. Av»1 qrourwlre* 
of It. friend*, and thereby seco re some good 
trading for the coming year In your home*.”

We regret If wr hare n>hhd any one, and 
hope that all will give partlcobr attention to 
the offer aa It really stand* and take advan
tage bf the opportunity to obtain not only a 
year's subscription to the Banner of light, 
but nny one of the three books, by obtaining 
twenty new subscriber*, nt twenty-five cent# 
for four months.

Child Mediumship.

In another column of this Issue, oar reader* 
will find a most excellent article by Mra. Ella 
Wheeler Wilcox, taken from the column* of 
the Chicago American. An anxious mother 
writes jMm. Wilcox with regard to her daugh
ter. a child of eight years, who posses### rare 
power# as a clairvoyant. Mr*. Wilcox 
speak* plainly and to the point with reaped 
to the case, and her word* should sink deeply 
into the mind* of all parents who hare psy
chic children in their homes. Clairvoyance 1* 
a power that should be cherished with care, 
that it* grand possibilities aa a revclator of 
truth may be made known to the world. To 
accomplish this desired result, the imagina
tion should be restrained, nnd trained into 
natural channel* that it may not supersede 
and utterly destroy the treasure of clairvoy
ance. Wc npplaad Mrs. W.’s advice to give 
the little girl plenty of wholesome exercise 
in the open air, and to give her a practical, 
womanly education. Too many child media 
are permitted to grow up in ignorance, 
simply because of tho supernormal powers 
with which they are endowed. If sound 
health is emphasised for all sensitive children 
there will be fewer moral wreck* among the 
media of tbe future than wc hare had in the 
past. Ixt all children be their natural selves, 
and the first stop will have been taken. Plain 
food, fresh air. pure water (well applied) and 
well directed exercise will accomplish won
der# for all children, embryo media not cx- 
cepted. We urge oar reader# to read and re
read Mrs. Wilcox's timely words, and urge 
them to follow her advice. It b high time 
for the Spiritually* of America to prove to 
thclr opponent* that Spiritualism is the 
giver of health, strength, moral power, soul- 
illumination and mental culture, and that it 
make* its followers worthy citizen* ia every 
respect

Schools.

We have been very sharply criticised for oar 
open aud continued advocacy of schools, by 
some who are really devoted to Spiritualism 
a# they understand it. They assert that the 
angel world gave us Spiritualism, and con
founded the wise by the inspired utterances 
of ignorant adults and Innocent children. It 
U further claimed that no speaker should take 
any h*cd as to what he should say, for, if he 
ha* been called by the angels, his mouth will 
be filled. In the first place, it is not true that 
Spiritualism was born In and propagated by 
Ignorance. It is true that unlettered men, 
women and children were selected. In a few 
Instances, to voice the truth# of the spirit unto 
mortals, but behind each and all of these in- 
slrumcnts was a band of wise Intelligences 
whose scholarship on earth was of a high or
der, and whoso Illumination in spirit wa* 
clearer still after years of sojourn in heavenly 
spheres. It was no ignorant spirit that en
abled Cora Scott at twelve years of age to 
discourse most learnedly upon geology or any 
other applied science. It wns not ignorance 
that made It possible for her at the age of 
sixteen to give au explanation of the gyro
scope (an instrument that even its inventor 
could not define), which explanation has stood 
as authority in the world of science ever since 
it was given in 1858.

The case of Mbs Scott 1# typical of all 
others of the same order. Ignorant sensitive# 
were employed to demonstrate physical phe
nomena, but did they or could they explain 
them? What became of this class of psy
chic*? Did they evolve into teacher#, lectur
er*. scholars? Note the lives of many physi
cal medium* who gave phenomena In abtind 
ancc, but they were Dot in touch with forces 
that gave them the power to understand thclr 
own manifestations. Their powers were util
ized for revenue, and their moral nature*were 
not quickened into permanent activity. D. D 
Home and I' L. O. A. Keeler were scholars, 
and they have left a far different Impress 
upon the world because of that fact But It 
Is not for the purpose of drawing comparisons 
that we apeak at this time. The question un
der consideration b that of schools. Do wc 
need them? Unhesitatingly we answer yea! 
The need for them was never so great ns it b 
today. Our early lecturer# set a high Intel
lectual standard for their successor#, and the 
failure of the people to attend Spiritualist 
meeting* today h largely due taAhe fact that 
that standard has not been maintained. The 
work of Ferguson, Finney, T. G. Foratcr, 
Judge Edmundo, Prof. Harr. Brittan, Deuton, 
ami tbrlr compeers, completely routed the 
force* of orthodoxy, and established a prece
dent for excellence that the Spiritualists ought 
always to have followed.

Today our young people are educated in the 
acboola of other denominations nod they cither 
enter the minbtery of those faiths, or engage 
In buriDrss pursuit#. There are not twenty 
platform lecturers upon our platforms at the 
present time who are under forty year# of 
age. There are not five who have any ability 
or standlog under twenty-five years of age. 
Mediocrity will no longer satisfy reading. In
telligent people. When eloquence, liberality, 
scholarship, and spirituality are united In a 
Lorimer. Brooks, Savage, Newton, or any 
other preacher, people will flock to bear him 
regardless of their own religious belief#. 
Spiritualists frequently remark that Geo. IT. 
Hepworth, Newell Dwight Hillis, and Lyman 
Abbott preaeb as good Spiritualism an they 
desire to bear. Their absence from Splritual- 
ht meeting* b fl good sign that they go where' 
they can I* fed in greater degree than they

nn al iMt nw. •—<!««•• W. Mkn tM 
Mpirimril*ra offer* the greatest amount of 
truth nnd lu»plr»il-. > I - ri' VMM "( 10 •'Ulin 
Dost' In • »!•!•»!' Hut tbe loftbat truth, the 
Kiibihurol setHimcDt. Pab#R presented la an 
Inspiring and Itistrnetlre manner, becotno ob
jects of ridicule even fo Ibow who could hare 
appreciated them hud they liven rightly placed 
before them. Thin I* an age of criticism, and 
onr platform utterance* most stand that test 
abo. Th«-y cannot do ao, unless the merit of 
understanding b behind them.

Today glittering generalities will not answer. 
Had grammar, worse rhetoric, and tho worst 
of logic, even If given by angel# out of the 
form, are not considered good intellectual 
food. Facts arv demanded In all thing*, and 
these facts must be dressed lu respectable 
raiment In order to attract the attention of 
the people. Our children can be brought Into 
Spiritualism If we will but do our duty. Wc 
can acquaint them with our phenomena, our 
science, our philosophy, our religion, and yet 
lose them In our work. Wc lack school.*, 
social life, nnd the concomitant# that bring 
young people together. We bold that good 
schools will give us Ae start we need, and 
restore to us our did time prestige on the 
platform. We do not believe thnt people will 
listen to mongrel English when a Heber New
ton Is speaking within a stone's throw of the 
place where such language is used. Peo
ple want something more than a spectacular 
performance on Sunday. Instruction, inspira
tion. mental stimulation aro necessities of the 
hour. We can glfe them as can no other poo- 
pl. if we only try.

Contempt of Conrt.

The recent attempt of Judge Hanley of 
Chicago to floc and imprison two editors of 
that city for contempt of court has aroused 
no little criticism throughout the United 
States. Tho Chicago American severely 
criticised a decision of Judge Hanley in an 
important corporation suit, and in a very 
suggeativo cartoon strongly intimated that 
the Judge wa.* unduly influenced In the case. 
Ho had rendered his decision and ordered It 
entered before the American published its 
criticism. The order had not been entered by 
the clerk, owing to a lack of time, yet It was 
a part of tho record, and the American held 
that his honor's decision was a matter in 
which the public was interested, hence sub
ject to criticism in common with the actions 
of all public official*. Judge Hanley over
ruled the claim, and sentenced his critics to 
both fine and imprisonment. They were 
promptly released on a writ of habeas corpus, 
and proceeding* at once held before Judge 
Dunne (an official of equal rank with Judge 
Hanley), who at once released the prisoners. 
Judge Dunne’s action b highly commendable. 
There is no reason why the rulings of a Judge, 
after they have been made a part of the 
record, should not be made subject to the 
same rules of criticism as aro the utterance* 
of the President of the United States, or any 
other officer. To exempt the judiciary b to 
make its member# autocrats, and throttler* 
of free speech nnd a free press. The methods 
of the American may bare been open to 
question, yet its criticism of on unjust ruling 
should not place its editors in jeopardy, even 
though their words may not hare been well 
chosen. We feel that nil honor is due Judge 
Dunne for hl* noble act.

A Child Clairvoyant.

ELLA WOEKLEB WILCOX WHITER OF A LITTLE 
0IML WONDER

(Copyright, 1901. by W. R. Hearst.)
A lady writes me that she has a little girl 

of eight year# who poaoeaaes remarkable 
clairvoyant powers.

Tbe mother says:
"She is a rery bright child and a farorite 

with everybody. About one year ago I began 
the investigation of psychic science, and 
asked my little daughter to sit with me and 
try if she could see anything. Tho first time 
we sat, which was only a very few moments, 
she proclaimed in open-eyed amazement that 
she had »e<-n a vision of angels anil the 
Christ. I was in doubt as to whether she 
really saw thi. nr whether it wns imagina
tion, but Upop further sittings, os the poweF 
seemed to grow. «Ke told uf angel#* visits, of 
what they say, of their putting things or 
thoughts in her mind. Sometime# they dance 
and ring. She hears them also. She com
munes regularly with- this source of intelli
gence, and tells of sphere* and states of 
things beyond, which. If true, would shake 
the whole otthodox religion to Its foundation. 
There cannot be a shadow of doubt that she 
doe# so. She can and has proven it lo the 
most skeptical. But what I want to know lx. 
what is your opinion a* to the source of the 
Intelligence. Mother.”

I woyid advise. this mother to direct her 
daughter with great ^notion along this mys
terious pathway, hi* very possible that tbe 
littlo girl pasivsscs Occult powers, which 
bring her In communication with unseen 
force# and intelligence, but if she I* allowed 
to give herwdf entirely to these thoughts it Is 
more than likely that she will become a me
dium for other Intelligence#, but will lo*e her 
own Individuality.

It would -be wiser to educate the child 
carefully and thoroughly in all branches and 
department* uf practical study and round her 
Into perfect womanhood*. Give her plenty of 
outdoor exyrciae, .let her come closer to na
ture, and make her a* wholesome aa possible. 
Do Dot condemn her tendency toward clair
voyance. and do not make too much of IL If 
ghe J* one of the chosen messengers from un
seen worlds she will retain ber power# while 
educated for practical usefulness.

Her faculty will be of great value to her 
and to other* ax she advance* Into maturity, 
and she will control It. Insjrad of being con
trolled by It. There are very few of as who 
would care to adopt the career of the pro
fessional medium. It Is an occupation *nr- 
rounded .by danger*. A# n rule, mediumship 
weakens th- health and (axe# the vitality.

Beienre I* Investigating thl# •object and 
eventually wr will nudvrxiand It and the laws 
which control It, but at present It is s dan- 
gwrotia thing to meddle with unless the stu
dent la well balanced mentally and pooataara 
great spiritual poiav.

Il I* very poariMt that mingled with (In* 
clairvoyant power# which thl* little child 
Ikmww# I* also su active Imagination. Kbe 
undoubtedly hear* much conversation upon 
these subjects at her home, and her fancy 
form* picture# which she believe* to be vis
ions from another world. At her age It is 
exceedingly dangerous to over-stimulate her 
mind along these line*.

It would be more judicious to distract as 
much as possible her attention from such 
matters until she has attained her full physi
cal aud mental growth.

Regarding the source of these experiences, 
I am not wise enough to instruct my corre
spondent. I hare do doubt that space Is full 
ot unseen being* in various phase* of devel
opment. I do not question that the majority 
of the planets bcridc* thl# insignificant 
sphere are Inhabited. It is as absurd as It 1# 
egotistical for us to assume that in the mag- 
nlflcvnt scheme of the universe this little 
earth alone (a endowed with souls.

Thought transference and mental telepathy 
arc established facts, It is only reasonable to 
suppose that thoughts from other spheres 
than this may be received by sensitive 
brain*. Oue important fact to bear in mind 
in the pursuance of thl* study I* that there 
mny be ignorance, aelflahneM and folly in 
some of these invisible forces about us just 
ns wc fled the faults in the minds of the hu
man beings here; consequently, wc should 
not consider all the advice we receive from 
mediumistic or clairvoyant sources Infallible.

The very highest type of occult power 
which it is possible for a human being to 
possess Is that which makes him intuitive re
garding the right nnd wrong course Ln life 
to pursue.

Ella Wheeler Wilcox.

Dinner for 10,000.

On nearly every corner In the City of 
Roxton is posted a Salvation Army soldier, 
who present.* to tho passers-by a box calling 
for funds to defray the expense# of a dinner 
for ten thousand people on Christmas day. 
Immediately after Christmas they will collect 
money for a New Year's dinner, a* they did 
in November for Thanksgiving.

Ten thousand men. women and children fed 
three time* a year! Perhaps three full meals 
will be thought better than 245 meagre ones, 
but it strikes us that the same amount of 
money and energy put Into sacks of flower, 
or baskets of potatoes, or even cans of hard 
tack, which I* only seven cents a pound and 
contains so much nutriment, would go farther 
nnd do more real good than n huge dinner 
which 1* preceded and followed by a famine.

Fred L Hildreth, 
whose transition wn* announced in a recent 
issue of tbe Banner, was. for many years, 
one of the leading Spiritualists in Worcester, 
Max*. He wn* prominent in the Lyceum 
work in thnt city for many years, nnd took a 
great Interest In the welfare of the local so
ciety there. Failing health compelled him to 
retire from the active service of the cause 
he loved about five years ago. yet his Interest 
in Spiritualban • did not wane but waxed 
greater and greater ns hlx sufferings in
creased. Mr. Hildreth wax a poet of ability, 
and wn* also n prose writer of merit. For 
many years he was a welcome and valued 
contributor to the column* of the Banner of 
Light. He hns passed on to higher sphere*, 
where he will at once resume his labors for 
th*» benefit of hi* fellowmen. He wa* a gal
lant soldier for the Union in tbe war between 
the State*, but was proudest, as all men 
should be, of the service he rendered in the 
great army of life, where he fought for the 
welfare of other*, with the weapons of lovo 
and peace. He ha* joined the Supreme 
Grand Army above, and lx now free from 
the ill* of the body, ready and willing to 
labor yet more earnestly far the good of 
others. Our sincere sympathy goes out to the 
surviving members of his family in this thclr 
hour of grief.

Come Up Higher.

Many of our leading workers, officers of the 
N. 8. A., and editors of our periodical* are in 
frequent receipt of letters from afflicted soul* 
all over the country, who complain bitterly of 
the obsessing influences that beset them, and 
implore aid to gain release therefrom. The 
request In itself, while natural enough and 
pitiful, docs not recognize the ’'diversity of 
gifts” manifest under the baptism of the 
Spirit, docs Dot consider that those to whom 
they thus appeal, although their kind heart* 
mny be wrung with sympathy for the Buffer- 
era, with an earnest derive to utter the niau- 
date of freedom. “I will, be thou clean,” are 
not chosen for that kind of work. They are 
powerless to leave thclr appointed field of 
labor, for which they have been fitted and 
designed through years of preparation to en
gage in the difficult work of healing. Each 
soul most fill it* own niche, or Life’s mosaic 
would be incomplete. And while healers, 
like poets, are born, not made, not all heal
ers aro chosen to cope with thnt prominent 
need of the day, the giving freedom to them 
that arv bound, the releasing of the spirit# In 
prison.

Unwelcome n* Is thl* theme to many Spir
itualists, without Its Intelligent acceptance, 
perfect work In uplifting humanity Is impos
sible. Thi* Is a psychic age, and from tbe 
very fact that the field of psychic Inquiry 
and research I* being so energetically stirred 
In both hemisphere*, it Ix Inevitable that 
those disembodied entitles Bring nearest the 
earth plane (therefore the most undeveloped 
and undesirable visitant*), are attracted into 
onr mnnd*ne atmosphere and current* of 
mortal thought. Perhaps three-fourth# of 
tbe case* of broken polar and depleted 
energy, which easily open the door to all

<4 ber tnalrdira, aro of tills ba tore, and arise 
from I bl# esuro. La* I# nncbaDgeaM* In 
• very age; there Is not or* ruling for tbe first 
century, and souther for the twentieth- The 
Great Hosier who eoUMrled tbe working 
Ixsly of hla disciple# to heal the sick and cast 
out unclean, or Ignorant spirit*, making a 
clear dhtlnrtioa between sack healing ser
vice, recognized a need which appeal* to us 
on every side today, cvm a* do tbe poor 
whom wc have always with us.

Now how shall wo minister to these spirits 
In prison, bow shall those who are troubled 
by them In home* remote from healing cen
tre*. far from the contact or presence of skil
ful healers, how shall they gain freedom and 
peace? By becoming spiritual healers them
selves, first by ceasing to fear these visitors, 
nny more than they would n pauper who 
come* to thclr door for a crust of bread, by 
not recognizing that the disembodied .have 
any power to afflict or control, superior to 
thclr own. We nre spirit*, too, heirs of Om
nipotence, then what can barm u*. or deplete 
our strength? The soul that ha* found its 
true centre, its spiritual point, might say 
fearlessly, tenderly to every earth-bound 
waif, ’Child of my love, lean hard.’ Como 
nnd take all the strength you can absorb, for 
a* the outpouring fountain I* constantly In
filled, so my supply of power is inexhaustible 
an my Source. I can never give out Uli tho 
Great • Spirit doe*. Be filled and cheered. 
Come, let u* go up higher.”

For such a soul, do obaeaaion would be pos
sible, and any soul can decide now whether - -^ 
It will be' controlled by anything beneath It 
or not, since freedom I# it* birthright Like 
a tuning-fork it cannot accord save with its 
own key-note. As it advances, the law of 
affinity will attract to It only that strata of 
spirit-life on it* own plane. We must bo 
likewise undeveloped if such waif# tako up 
their permanent abode with us. Above all, 
do not hate them, nor vehemently rebel at 
their presence, for this arouse* a fierce feeling 
of resentment nnd stubborn pertinacity to 
remain, since spirit* aro very much like folks. 
Feed them with love and kindly good will 
which they crave; It I* the subtle solvent of 
all wrong*.

The writer recall* an Instance where the 
obscssor was discovered to be a German, 
smarting with indignation under a great In- 
jurilco from which bo had suffered just be
fore passing out. The healer, after reasoning 
with him in alienee, went to tho piano nnd 
began playing Straus* waltzes and other 
melodics dear to one of hi* nationality, and 
his tender heart wa* so touched by tho 
thought that n Indy, a stranger, was devot
ing her energies In tho endeavor to give him 
pleasure, kindly remembering hi* tastes nnd 
preferences, that he never returned to tho 
pntient again, remaining in the homo of tho 
healer for n day or two, and then passing on 
in the path of progression.

Another instance I* of a lady in the far 
West who bad lain an invalid for thrw 
years, nil schools of medicine nnd magnetism 
being tried in vain. Through a letter, the 
possibility of obsession being the cause of her 
prostration was revealed to her. Instead of 
feeling nny horror or Indignation toward tho 
innocent cause nf all her suffering, she turned 
kindly, pleasantly and faced It, saying. 
“Why, sec here, my friend, I hare found out 
what is the mutter with both of us. You aro 
In bondage ns well as I. You aro held in my 
atmosphere as a fly I* caught in n spider's 
web. Now please try to withdraw. I will 
help your endeavor* nil I can by holding 
myself positive nnd flrm,” nnd In three days 
tho lady was well.

It is possible for u* nil to choose our com
panionship In cither realm, temporal or spir
itual. Wc shall certainly find our own level. 
Then, psychic sufferers, resist less and aspire 
more. Grow mightily Inward, upward, nnd 
thus draw with you every less sturdy soul in 
your environment, every spirit In need, em
bodied or disembodied. Find the joy of the 
emancipator. Be staff and wings for these 
spirit* In prison. If they remain obscssors It 
will not be alone thclr own fault. Growth 
must obtain for them a* for us. The goal of 
divine similitude In for all.

Susie C. Clark.

XVOur esteemed co-worker and friend. 
Miss Susie C. Clark, by especial invitation, is 
now tho pastor of the Church of the Higher 
Life, formerly presided over by Helen Van 
Anderson. The meetings are held at 3.15 p. 
m. Bunday at 30 Huntington Ave., Hunting- 
ton Chambers. Many of our readers, wo 
know, will wish to avail themselves of tho 
opportunity to come in contact with this il
luminated mind. *

r^On Friday afternoon Mr. F. A. Wiggin 
addressed the Metaphysical Club (200 Clar
endon St.) on the subject “Cure for All Illa, 
Within and Without" He was given close 
attention and hl* thoughts were considered 
deep and beneficial. Thi* Is not the first 
time our spiritual worker* have been invited 
to address tho Metaphysicians. An* we as 
anxious to secure and make use of the prac
tical views of our brothers and slater# tn that 
line of thought? An exchange of ideas 
would work for the good of both. We need 
to employ method* whereby the spiritual 
Illumination within our reach may be prac- 
tlcallzcd, and they evidently recognize that 
we have something for them. •

E^In our last issue appear* the announce
ment of a new Boston society, which held Its 
flrat meeting In Paine Hall Bunday evening 
at 7.45, with the always good speaker Mra. 
Sarah A. Byrnes. The chairman, J, B. 
Hatch. Jr., I* known to be nn Indefatigable 
worker, and If hl# shoulder L* at the wheel It 
will surely move.

EFPholographs of Mr*. Minnie M. Boule 
are for sale at thl* office; twenty-fire cents 
each.

Onr heart echoes the heart of the infinite.
Our divinations are the roading of the In

finite mind—A F. J.
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WAN AND IT* CVX#KqUXKCSa. hPIMlTrAL 
I’M THB CVMX.

Dear Banner: After nearly two ami a half 
montLa of vinylog life and labor, ami man 
pleasant and profitabl* aaaocialJona wit 
Cowins M*ul», I am again at luw, 170

Iberty Nt . Fredonia, N. Y. I Bod Air*. 
Howe about a# I left bar and a little more 
ao, and Herbert Illuminated with a new ia- 
aplratlon. Not a special Baah from llearco, 
as .appears, but a now awakening of a plane 
of conaelouaneM that takes lu vlalou* of a 
larger life and higher possibilities, with an 
ambition to learn and use himself for pur* 
po»cs that have a permanence in their *lg- 
nlflcance. Boys (and I suspect girls hare 
similar tendencies) usually hare periods of 
waiting and wasting, of wild Ideas of life, 
and very limited conceptions of the uses of 
time, and the relation of the Dying hours to 
the rolling ages of eternity.

Deep within every soul are undeveloped 
miracles that nre sure to evolve in their time 
and order and astonish their possessor. But 
every expression of the inner life is depend
ent upon the Invitation of circumstances for 
its awakening. Genius mny sleep a long, 
dreamless sleep if no touch from without or 
above .appeal* to ita susceptibilities. Good 
motives nud great moral reserve* must be 
evoked by some call, demand, or echo from 
outlying Bolds of kindred expression. A wall 
from the valley of despair, a cry from a des
olate sufferer, a smile, a tear, n tender word, 
or even a loving thought, mny stir Into active 
expression qualities that hud never been re
vealed to the waking consciousness of a 
growing soul. An Inspiration mny have all 
the qualities of a heavenly message when it 
appeals to the spirit from the exalted sub
urbs of everyday life.

The Importance of conditions In the dally 
environment of childhood (among manhood, 
too, for that matter), cannot be overesti
mated.
“For man, though he beareth the brand of 

sin
And the flesh and the devil hath bound him 
Hath a spirit within, to Old Eden akin 
Only nurture up Eden around him.’*

memlkvr#. Crime at 
Ing Thuraday, Jan. 1 
Nome of the best of 
All welcome. C M.

wIII lx inedlui ■

lug for thi- Flrat Association of Spiritualists 
of Philadelphia during the month of Detvin-
ber and inr to do ao through Janu-
ary. The meetings are held In il..- i,, ,-. 
temple, corner of 12th and Thompson street*. 
Mr*. Von Kanzicr reports that tho members 
are advanced In thought nnd refers especially 
to the young people’s organisation, toe Hun 
Flower Club.

EL W. Npragnc nnd wife, missionsriss for 
the N. K. A., will serve the Philadelphia 
(Pa.) Spiritualists* Society for the month of 
January. Their services can be secured to 
hold meetings and to organize nocletl'# any
where within two hundred mile* of Philadel
phia. Parties wbblng their service* during 
that month please address them at 90S North 
7th Kt. Philadelphia. Pa. They will return 
to their work in Ohio nnd Indiana Feb. 1.

Ev>ry Tuesday evening Mra. Thaxter hoe 
a sweH. spiritual welcqmc for all who nre 
seeking the Divine Will. The Hplrlt enfolds 
each one pry*ent In Its protecting Love and 
all return to their homes strengthened and 
encouraged. Banner of Light Building, 204 
Dartmouth HL Doors are closed nt 8 o'clock.

Christmas Festival.

Dr. Peebles, the Eminent Scientist, of Battle Creek, 
MlcL, has originated a Method that Banishes 

CHRONIC DISEASES.
Write to Him and He Will Cure You.

It is of highest Importance to the young to 
“Nurture up Eden around them." Not the 
fabled garden of helpless innocence and ig
norance, with a snake for the first school
master, but the sweet sphere of spiritual 
light nnd affection.*, nnd the moral sympa
thies that appeal to all that Is best within 
and subdue the discords thnt grow lu the val
ley of passion and selfish ambition. From such 
sources inspiration may bring the ennobling 
appeals that fructify nnd fortify the soul of 
genius, the life of the young.

Well, my stay in Albany had some of these 
qualities, especially in the home of Bro. E. 
A. Doty, where I was so pleasantly enter
tained for eleven days, during which I spoke 
twice, vhited the capitol, and staggered 
under tho tremendous weight of suggestions 
that' crowded the air from the marble 
majesty of thnt wonderful structure, nnd 

“^"^K Bro. Doty escorted me to Watervliet, where 
I stood in dumb awe before the awful signals 

^>^ of death that Illustrate Christian civilization. 
In the presence of those terrible engines of 
wnr, one mny wonder whnt Jesus would 
aay, were he to visit the National Armory 
and study the Issues of nineteen centuries of 
bis teachings.

"If a man smite thee on one cheek turn to 
him tbe other also.’* ''Resist not evil, but 
overcome evil with good."

There were guns of two io four fret in 
diameter, nnd from fifteen.46 forty-nine feet 
In length, weighing from ten tn fifty tons 
each, nnd the whole building 999 by 163 feet, 
devoted entirely to making weapons of war 
for the nation, True, the Inspirations of war 
and cruelty have evoked a great deni of in
ventive and mechanical genius, brought out 
much of the world's wealth from its native 
seclusion among the rocks and mineral beds, 
nnd giv-n employment to many millions of 
meu: nnd from this people reason that war 
Is a necessity nnd a biasing! But wnr has 
also destroyed many millions of humnn liven, 
desolated almost countless thousands of 
homes, and filled millions of humnn hearts 
with agony nnd despair. If It hns created 
wealth. It has also wasted it. If it has 
evoked g-nlus, it hns also prostituted it: nnd 
the baleful effects of sanguinary conflicts 
have strewn the path of progress with 
poverty, debauchery- and crime, through 
which the moral instincts of the race have 
straggled and fought their way, eclipsed In 
Ignorance and debilitate*] by superstition. 
Longfellow's summing np of the war problem, 
recently quoted in a letter I received from 
Bro. E. A. Doty, la apropos here-
"Were half the power thnt keeps the world 

in terror.
Were half the wealth bestowed on camps 

nnd courts.
Given to redeem the human mind from error, 
There were no need of Arsenals nor Forts."

At Paine Memorial Hall, the Boston Spir
itual Lyceum held last Sunday afternoon a 
Joyous festival In accord with the spirit. If 
not the letter of Christmas, as now usually 
observed.

About fifty member* of the Lyceum were 
present with fully half that number of sym
pathetic friends, to participate in the pleas
ure of the children, of all ages, who were 
made happy by the distribution of presents 
with which the occasional tree was bounte
ously loaded.

Among the many "thing* of beauty,” one 
that will be "a Joy forever" to the members 
of the Lyceum, especially to the children, 
was a beautifully framed photograph of the 
founder of tho Children's Progressive Ly
ceum. Andrew Jackson Davis, presented by 
tho thoughtful guardian. Mrs. Carrie L. 
Ilntch. It will, ns it should In nil Lyceums, 
adorn the conductor** stand nt every session, 
that nil members may better know him to 
whom thia world la indebted for inaugurat
ing the best Sunday School ever devised.

At the close of the short exercises, the 
school performed the marching evolution 
without flags, and took seats, with the guests, 
around tables amply supplied with gustatory 
articles which sweetened their palates nnd 
minted their hunger. Among the guests, 
the most interesting, if not most interested 
spectator, was the “heir apparent” to the 
increasing glory of our dear old Banner of 
Light, the lovely little Xilia, that ban blos
somed from the Editorial “family tree." She 
"spoke her piece" while held in the arms of 
the Conductor upon the stage, nnd gave evi
dence that orutorial laurels trill not diminish 
in the Barrett family when she supercedes 
her distiuguhbed parents.

All enjoyed the occasion and blessed each 
donor, who, If Scripture is true, were “more 
blcaacd" by giving than by receiving. That’s 
the way to make "A Merry Christmas to 
all.” D. C.

The Shakespearean philosophy of the way 
to meet trouble is exactly the reverse of the 
rtoic philosophy, and there is much testi
mony that it is a great deal better.

Instead of pretending that you don’t 
care, look around and ace bow sorrow is just 
as certain to all men ns life itself. But tho 
mnn that gets really interested In other peo
ple's Borrows is pretty certain to forget his 
own.

Shakespeare understood thoroughly that 
men are battered about by hope and fear, 
sorrow and joy. He was able to look on the 
sombre side of life and fate without losing 
his cheerfulness or composure. He wrote 
thing* that fit into most of tho troubles that 
men have, for be understood them all. That 
Is why his works nre so great—New York 
Evening Journal.

Notice.
The Massachusetts State Association of 

Spiritualists will hold its annual meeting in 
Paine Hall. 9 Appleton St., Tuesday. Jan. 7. 
RuKlnrM meeting at 10.30 a. m In tb.- after
noon and evening. 2.30 and 7.30, Interesting 
meetings will be held and good talent will be 
presented. Free to all. C. L. Ilntch. Sec'y.

The Wisdom of Shakespeare.

DT WILLIAM HAN DOLPH HKAR8T.

Institute of Health

WISDOM OF THE AGES !!!
DR. GEORGE A. FULLER’S

GREAT WORK!!!!
Inspiring! Interesting!! Instructive I!!

Filled with profound philosophy, fascinating mysticisms, transcendental 
spiritualism, lofty occultism and supreme idealism I!

The Book of the Season, and of the Present Age!

MOTE A PARTIAL UST OF SUBJECTS WITH WHICH FT DEALS:

Flow true! And slowly the world is learn
ing this great lesson. The influence of Mod
ern Spiritualism, is, I believe, destined to 
bring a realization of thia golden age of 
peace, plenty and liberty, in which love will 
supplant ambition nnd Justice rule in all hu
man relations. But there Is work to be done 
before the dawn of that auspicious day. 
Every one of us has a sacred duty to per
form in the worid toward n realization of 
this beautiful dream of life. Words, acts, 
thoughts, all count In impressing our environ
ments with the Ideals wc entertain. Let u* 
"work while the day lasts."

Lyman C. Howe.
170 Liberty Kt.. Fredonia. N. Y.

Announcements.

Edgar W. Emerson has a few open dates 
from January, 1902. until May. In New Eng
land only. Kindly address him at bl* home. 
135 Bridge St., Manchester. N. II. “First 
come, first aerved."

The Boston Spiritual Lyceum meets every 
Sunday In Paine Hail. 9 Appleton St. Sub
ject for December 29, “Can Everybody Do 
As They Will To Do?" All are Welcome.

Bishop John II. Vincent, who for the past 
two years has l>een resident In Switzerland in 
charge of the work of the Methodist Episco
pal Church in Europe, has been appointed as 
a delegate to tbe Wesleyan Conference* in 
England next June. In July Bishop Vincent 
will sail for the United States and spend 
August In bi* old work at Chautauqua, with 
which he h still officially connected.

Lynn Spiritualist** Awwciation. Cadet Hall. 
Alex. Caird, AL D., pres. Sunday, Dec. 29. 
will be the last opportunity to hear Mra. Mny 
8. Pepper, as her engagement with thia so
ciety doses on that dote. Thomas' Orches
tra. Unity Quartet.

W. J. Colville arrived In Kan Francisco 
Dec 18. and was warmly welcomed by many 
friends. lie la now lecturing dally In Twen
tieth Century Club Room, Flood Building. 
Market St. at 8 p. m. till Doc. 31 Inclusive. 
On Sunday, Jan. 6, be commences brief 
period of work in Seattle. Address, care 
Mr*. Onton, 102 Quern Anne Ave.. Seattle.

Tho Ladles' Spiritualistic Industrial So
ciety will hold the regular monthly danre in 
Apple-ton Hall, 9 Appleton St., Thursday,

Shakespeare must haw taken a great deal 
of pleasure lu writing hb comedy of "Ab You 
Like If It contains a charming story, one 
of hi* most delightful women, and is full of 
the broad, genial, tolerant philosophy that 
we recognize as typical of bis way of think
ing.

Home of the most frequently quoted lines 
of Shakespeare come from this play.

Tho banished duke, roaming in the forest 
whither he had been driven by his unjust 
brother, utters some very wise reflections on 
life.

He says to his fellows in exile:

"Thou acest wc are not nil alone unhappy.
This wide and universal theatre
Presents more woful pageants than the 

scene
Wherein wc play in.”

That Is to say. this amazing mind per
ceived clearly. and expressed in these 
phrases the wise attitude of life toward tbe 
misfortune* that arc Inseparable from hu
man existence. ,

Shakespeare knew very well that it is 
man’s attitude toward all events that deter
mine* whether the events are good or bad 
toward him.

He *aw that nothing is *o likely to be sel
fish a* grieving over misfortune, and that 
kind of Relflsbncss I* the most certain to be 
disastrous.

In the midst of the forest the banished 
duke found some one else that was miser
able, nnd a* soon a* he began to be inter
ested in tbe other unfortunate his own trou
bles began to grow less. He concluded, 
therefore, that a man's duties included look
ing about him to see how many other men 
were nt least as badly afflicted as he.

The natural tendency la. of course, for a 
man to think his own troubles peculiar. No 
onr else could ever have been hurt in Just 
the way he I* hurt, or so badly. As a mat
ter of fact all men fare about alike in these 
matters. There Is only the slightest differ
ence of experience when lives come to be re
viewed ns wholes. There is about the name 
amount of grief allotted to nil the children 
of the earth.

How to get along with these burdens used 
to i>c discussed by philosophers two thousand 
years ago. Some of them used to argue that 
the thing for a man to do when he was hit 
by one of the disasters of life was to con
ceal from the world the fact that he was 
hurt. Hr must go on without the least 
show of concern, he must not utter a word 
of grief or regret, be must not deviate In the 
slightest degree from hl* regular walk. The 
Idea was that by pretending that ho was not 
hurt hr could make himself bcllcrc that he 
wa* nil right.

A lot of people accepted this idea and be
lieved in it thoroughly—until they got hit 
themselves. There was never a better pre
scription for bearing other people's trouble*. 
A man could l>e a perfect stole and let phil
osophy triumph so long as the trouble was 
across the street.

When trouble fell upon bls own household 
hr found it waa quite a different matter. It 
was no good pretending a man wasn't hurt 
when hl* child died. Protending. It was 
found, didn't fill the empty place or supply 
the loss.

"Every mnn can boar a grief but be that 
hath It" la the bitter comment of the stricken 
father in "Much Ado About Nothing" when 
hl* brother urged him to be atolcuL 
Shakespeare saw the foolishness of pretence 
about these thing*. Fir saw all the foollsh- 
ucm as w. II as the wisdom of life.

lie hod too good n mind tn waste his time 
with stoicism—which seems to work well 
with naked savage* but badly with men that 
rat cooked meat.

X J Th<- church over which Rev. Thoma* 
Grimshaw preside* in Hl Louis, Mo., re
cently held a bazaar. One of the earnest 
workers, Ella C. PreMon, write* us that the 
Book and Paper Booth was without question 
tbe banner booth. Mr. B. F. Pohl won a 
year'll subscription to tbe Banner of Light. 
This booth look iu the goodly sum of 849..

O'Wc acknowledge with thanks a little 
souvenir edition of the illustrated poem. 
“Grandpa and the Boy*." by W. II. Bach. 
Sixteen page* and cover, printed on heavy 
plate paper, bound In a heavy buff deckle 
edge, hand made cover, paper, and tied- with 
*ilk cord. The poem represent* the changes 
that an old mnn would we in looking back 
over hl* life, nnd he is telling it to hi* grand 
children. Price 23 cent*. Sunflower Publish
ing Company. Idly Dale. N. Y.

X^Edgar W. Emerson write* nn that he 
ha* had a very successful season in Colurn- 
bus, Ohio, and is now open for-dtrtW^wIlir 
other societies. See hi* announccnicnt in an
other column. * —

"Thought* are things, nnd a Email drop of 
-Ink,

Falling like dew upon n thought, produce*
That which makes thousands, perhaps mil

lions, think."
All thought begin* in feeling—wide
In the great mass its bare is bid.
And narrowing up to thought stands glori

fied.
A moveless pyramid.

—Lowell.

Blindness
PREVENTED MD CURED

Am# MW 
Dvpu and.

Most Wonderful Results
can be produced through this medium In mesrd to reatcr- 
tar human hair anil abo turning my hur lo iu natural 
color. It does not matter about the ago cf tbe penna. 
Appointment* es* b» mad* by ma 1 or call at the oaee 
Wadarada)sand Frida**. Small fee 1*ashed to »bo* tb* 
wonder*’ I power of rplrtt*. Add e-« HMlaM WklUe- 
■nam.U Woodlaw* Ml.. Fo real U LI la, Maaa

QEND look of htl-. data „t birth and 
□ Kamps for a compl*-* life redtar telllnr

FREE TO EVERYBODY - Dll 1. GBEKB, « 
yean* practice * ill give tree diagnosa of direare ■© 
rverytedy, pen* Duly or by letter: if by letter, give 
one I earl Id a tymptant, are, and mx. with Hamo for 
reply. 63 D-ar born Bl, Chicago. B1SC1

Get Well While You Sleep. 
■And U»«p well *t*tt time. A dearrtpttr* pamphiM with 
full ln«irvcilon« mailed L-r t«a emu. Thi# I* certainty 
worth lnrrsil<*iLca. 0. Hages, D 8., Lal# U«len. Florida.

I Can Sell Your Farm 
or other real mate tor OMB, do matter whar# located 
Scot daacrtiAtoo and Millar prtee and lean my wo*dw 
fW.'K—f* r^Tx, «. o«t»A«m«.

Angels, Archaagah nd Spirits.
Chinc'xf, Ths Flower of the Soul 
Causation.
Oath.
Olrin Unity.
Freedom nd Self Borennent.
Heal.cz.
Influenco of Mesial Stales
Karma.

Language of Spirt!
Many other Interesting topics are ably treated. It la

Matter i Sats cf es S^sara!
Meal Code of the Ira Raises.
Maars cf Renzes.
Ohsmica.
Oma.
Peace, lot War.
Pre-esistaaa.
Reases.
SetLsatso.
Spirit the Sssrct of 11 Pmr
Wist Is Right 
a book mat YOU want. Cloth, S3 mo

page*. Sind la yonr order*. 8100 per volume. Order of 
BANNER OF LIGHT PUBLISHING COMPANY.

WHAN. AMD HER HEUTIONS TO HUMANITY.
II- am# of Olcrtlal Llzbc oo the Oenrala and Dreetep 

inert cf tbe Body. Boul and Spirit, and Consequent Moral

tiirvcrb tbe mediumship of Mr*. Christiana Cswela. tb 
chief dictator belur Ben Haman. formerly A general la tb 
yeraian army, cf * bora a portrait L> rives from a picturs teabove Indicated, deal kg chiefly

Persona treated by Dr. Fellow# have only 
word# of praise for him.—Banner of Light.x Aj-a

Pilate’s Query

8SE&

R$iW?£S<-«V3JT:

The Golden Echoes

NEW EDITION.

TRiSSCMDESTAL PHYSICS.
JOHANN CARL FRIEDRICH ZULUS.

A HEW EDITION.

PROOF PALPABLE

IMMORTALITY

EPES SAKE IT.

“p

A JTEW BOOK

HERE’S HEALTH FOR YOU.
■mt >**aoa» I- Mental Artear*. By Basorca O. Ma* a. 

Direwtaaeopy.
For# da by BABBYROF UeETFVBLUBntO CO.

THE TABBY BOOK.
A deUrbtfai, Illustrated hook ota t»mU, « f real cau.

By M1UUO No as a# Tv*** 14 «*##•#.
Vo- *a!*by MIM M-tllFFOMKSharon. Mm#.

Heal.cz
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SPIRIT
#toage department

MR*. 911AHIE M. BOVLE.

Th# renewing communication* are given 
by Mra. Soob while under tbe control of bar 
•wa gulden or that of the Individual spirit* 
asakia* to reach their friend* on earth. Th# 
MMMffM are reported rteoographlcally by a 
racial representative of the Banner of Light 1 
Ud are given In lb# presence of other mem- 1 
ben of The Banner staff.

These Circle# are not public.

Wa earnestly request oar patrons to varlfy 
such common!cations as they know to be

Mt* I* altogether toe waslrlve to what people

*H aloft* better.'

Mb# most fry to d flash that woman gw* 
t*pe right up. II* My*. 
Cwt- I lived In Boston, 
th© battling buslurx*. I

weeks, painted Io Alloway aad la Bristol. Pa . 
directly or Indirectly doc to her eager care, 
were desetfbad in detail Io Numbers IM, IM,

PammI to tbe HUhsr^Ufe.

Herr h a snort man with a full beard, 
dark blue eye*, and bald head, that I* Laid 
on tbe top with ii tot of hair round the 
lower part of hto head. He Is a kind of a 
matter of fart man aa he takes everything in 
the most natnr.il way. Ho nays. "Well, the 
fart of It to I knew more or lew about thb 
thing before I came over here. I had made 
some iDvcxtigatlonx on my own responsi
bility. had not talked much about It, but had 
made up my mind to quite a Dumber of

________ — —.-------------- -. things. My name b Lewis Gardner. I come 
fftCL^ ^°n “ ^^ appear la frnrn Randolph. Maas. You know now and 
... Thl. b not K moth tor th. ■ ^ ^ h,„ , mt|o „„,,,„ „, Splr|t„al.

benefit of the management cf the Banner ofwueui Ui we u.ou<^cuicu* uuc axmmmm v* „ , , . , T
Light a# It b for the food of the reading Um down there to Randolph and so I got a 
public. Troth la troth, and will bear la own little light dow find then about it I havepuuuc. Arum ta uuuu. rui wv** wwm

weight whenever it b made known to the J

*wln the cause of Truth, will you kindly

been over here long enough to make up my 
mind that then- b os much doubt on thb side 
of spirit ax there b among you people oaassist us la finding those to whom the fol- .

lowing messages aro addressed? Many of earth and it b so surprising. Ono would 
them are not Spiritualists, or subscriber# of think thnt the minute a man came over here.
the Banner of light, hence we ask each of y* cyc# woujj ix. opened and he would see, 
T ? ^=“ * mUJ“*rT ‘" ^ ^^ but be dowa t. Hr In beaded the other war 
mar locality. , , , . . . ,^^^^^^^^^^.^^ nnd be baa to turn around and see wbat he

ugr In quick before any
body crowds me not ot the way. Kcema ax 
though I had hero trying to get hero ever 
sloe* thb department was establbhed to get 
a word in and It b about as rosy a* it b to 
get a word In at a political caucus. Can't get 
o recognition from yon, and Just kind of np- 
aeta n man to be trying and get overlooked, 
so I Just thought that without any prelimi
naries or any special recognition I would 
come back to talk nnd ace if that would do 
nny good, but It seems difficult. I want to 
send word to Isaac Ford. I want him to 
know that I know all the things he hax done. 
He ought to be ashamed. He won't say 
much about this message, but at least I will 
have relieved my mlmL Seems to mo that It 
isn't much good for a man to wait until a 
man b dead and then do all the things ho 
can to hb estate and hb affair#. That b 
what ho hax done and I just wont him to 
know that if know about It and that what
ever he has got will do him no good. There, 
I feel better. Thank you.”

1M, IM. aud IM.
During the Bummer, Mra. Craig was In

deed, as the other dear friend baa remarked 
since her transition, tbe Ilf# ami the light ot 
our circle. Her wonderful energy was shown 
In the number of friends whom she won to 
share tbe hospitality of her summer home; 
and her blithe, gentle, and untiring spirit 
made every one feel that he or she was 
sweetly welcome, nnd provided every bodily 
comfort and all spiritual cheer for us all

From Keene, N. II , . 
Weeks, aged H years, 
to days. Our brother

Dec. 6, LafayHte
6 months and

Invalid for many years, 
year# speechless. Hb

had been 
and for 

companion
children had passed on before

four 
aad 

him.

Report of Seanet held SorrmberZS, 1901, S. J. M.
Out from our hearts this morning.

from our lives this day. We would send
sweetest spiritual greeting to 
We would send love so strong

out 
tbe

has left rather than to go right ahead ignor
ing hb past. I want to send a little word to 
Walter. Tell him If it b possible to take 
good care of hb business. There ore some 
things about It that will need hb especial at-

tuum kuu tup 
all the world, 
and so potent I

trillion. He will know what I mean. He

that life will be brightened and hearts made 
light and more helpful. We would wud faith 
so pure and so holy that those who have 
fallen will find Dew courage, new hope and 
will rise again to the better understanding 
of their better selves, their spiritual possibili
ties. We would send charity so warm and so 
sweet that those who need charity most will 
be protected, helped and sustained, and with 
this desire in our hearts, bless us. O spirit of 
Divine Life, make us strong in onr effort to 
send farther these blessings to the world.

will also recognize that that would be the 
thing I would be most interested In as I re
turn. I found Lucy all right and she says 
that b a pretty good man who can get back 
and give a message as I am doing the first 
time he tries. Thank you.”

Tho next spirit is a little girl. I think she 
b about ten years old. She hax very fair 
hair, blue eyes and b rather delicate looking. 
She hax a dreamy little way. Scemx ax 
though she b half tick as she stands around 
and look# at me, but the instant she knows
it b time for her to speak, she walks over to

tcrtly what life h
to understand

see everything 
aud not only

and

Jo and to go forward

for nnd
every < 
but be 

ourselves.

more per- 
I may wo 
opportunity 

able to 
May the

glad tidings of good-will be borne not only 
to ail homes but to all nations and all peo
ples, and at thb time may wc feel our one- 
nets with life everywhere, whether in tho 
spirit or in the body. However poorly ex
pressed. however beautifully, may it be sent 
farther. Now wc come to our especial work, 
the healing balm of the spiritual truth which 
should be poured into every life and soul and 
wo ask the especial benediction of the angel 
world on this effort. At this time when 
everything speaks of joy. of happiness, of re- 
anlon and peace and love, may those who 
are sitting in darkness, who are mourning for 
those gone on. who long for the touch nf a 
vanished hand, may they be comforted. May 
same ministration from out the spirit be 
theirs. Amen.

MESSAGES.

I see the spirit of a woman who is small, 
dark and nervous as she can be. She wrings 
her hands and the tears nre rolling down her 
cheeks. I know there b nothing of tho 
Christmas Joy in her mind, but rather that 
she is full of pain and distress because she 
cannot get back to her people the way she
wants to. She says. "Will you please say

William Kittredge* Toledo* Ohio.
I now see tho spirit of a girl about four

teen, sobbing and crying so that it seems ax 
though her heart would break. Her eyes are 
red with weeping. Her hair b quite dark 
and she b a slender, delicate looking child. 
Seems to mt she wax always one of those 
clinging, sensitive children. All I can get 
from her b "Kittredge, Kittredge.” Thnt b 
her name aud she wants to go to her father 
whose name Is William Kittredge. She says, 
"In a minute 1 will tel) you about myself. 
Oh it seems as though I couldn't talk about 
myself or what I have seen. I only want to 
get to him. Iio b so unhappy without mo 
and I am w unhappy without him. It does 
seem as If God might either have let us come 
together or stay together. I hardly know 
what to say or where to begin, only I used 
to live in Toledo, Ohio, and I was so happy. 
It seemed as though everything was done for 
me that could be done and then when I had 
to come away and leave it all and all my 
people, I tell you it was hard for me. I even 
go and sit In the parlor when papa goes 
there and throws himself down nnd wonders 
about me nnd I try to have him know that I 
am there, but somehow he never, never 
thinks of such a thing. I hope that somebody 
will get the woM to him and let him know 
that his little girl lives just nA much today 
ax ever. Tell him I love him so, so many 
things I want to say to him. and I want to 
sec him, oh, so much."

me in Just a ladylike little fashion and rays. 
"Please help me. Please say that I am 
Annie Carter and that I lived In Jamestown, 
Vd. I want to get to Thomas, who b my 
father. I can't any very much, but oh, I do 
want to say that I am there with him. that I 
get into his arms and whisper to him, hut be 
doesn't hear me, nnd oh, I wish he would. If 
only he would listen hard and hear what I 
havo to any 1 would feel better. I don't like 
to have him feel that I have gone away. I 
don't like him to sob and sigh the wa; he 
does. I want him to know that I shall never 
go away, but will slay until he comes to me.

Ions. Her b*art was always weak, nnd sev
eral turns of sinking forced her upon her 
couch, and made even her indomitable spirit 
yield to the irresistible might of disease.

Those who read the past letters will re
member the other friend whose house b two 
miles further in the country, to whom I went 
on leaving Mrs. Craig. She and I had many 
talks about our friend, felt the likelihood of 
her spirit's being riven from the body, 
thought how it would be with her idolized 
little girl nnd with tho rest of the family 
should she be taken, and acknowledged the 
likelihood thnt ah? was not long for earth.

And yet, and yet, when our friend received 
on Nov. 16 a telegram from Philadelphia 
stating that Ella waa about going to the 
world above, it was a -ad surprise to her, as 
well as to me, to whom she at once commun
icated the fact. At 3.15 o'clock the next 
morning, she was suddenly awakened, and 
afterwards learned that nt that very moment 
Ella ceased to breathe.

She of course hastened to Pniladelpbia, 
and wax so very kind as to write me all par
ticulars regarding the disease, and the dis
position of the beautiful, but deserted, tene-
ment of clay. Ella suddenly became uncon-

Ntto.matter how many years go by, I shall al-
ways como and sec him and Just now it la 
hard for him because it is about a year ago 
that I went, nnd he b thinking of tho anni
versary, but ask him not to. Just say I love 
him, I love him. Thank you.”

Letter from Abby A. Judson.

NUMBER TWO HUNDRED AND'RJX.

that my name is Emma Whittier. I used to 
live In Utica. N. Y. I do want to get to 
Willie. It seems sometime# that if I could 
•aly take him in my arms and tell him I am 
watching over him, I know he isn’t under
stood and life 1* hard, that I would feel bet
ter. He ia my child. I can’t bear to see him
in the life he b in. I don't mean that he ix
very badly off, but I do mean that he b no
sensitive be needs me, needs me to tell 
that I understand him. I hope I will be 
to get there better after having made 
effort. Thank you.”

him 
able 
this

Jeanie Cross, La Croix* Wl*.
The next spirit b a girl about twenty-two 

or twenty-three years old. She b tall. 
*!end*-r and very pretty indeed. Her face b 
oval, she is clear skinned and bright like a 
flower. Her ryes are bine, deep and dark 
like violets and her hair lx dark and is done 
up In such a pretty way; she la stylish and 
pretty. Sho seems altogether like a young 
woman who cared very much for the things 
of life and rhe smiles at mo and nods a little 
and puts her foot out just as though she 
would dance a step or two in her buoyancy 
and her freeness. She says, "Oh, well, some 
•f us have to come over here into this life 
young, and some of us have to bring our love 
of all thing# that seem precious to the 
people who are interested only In serious sub
ject*. and so I thought I would vary this a 
little and como myself and ace what I could 
say. I want to reach my people Just as much 
us some of these people who are always 
talking about good things. I never pretend
ed to be very good. I own I tried to get all 
out of life I could, but I can tell you Just the 
same if there was any way to help my own I 
wanted to do it and I do today. They said 
if I had been more careful, I needn't have 
■ lied, and I suppose that Is true, because I 
used to laugh when they tried to have me 
wear heavier shoes or put oa a heavier gar
ment, because I didn't like to be bundled up, 
nnd In that way I must have taken tho cold 
which brought me my death. I didn't 
want to die. Seemed to me there wasn't any
thing oa thl* side of life for me, but when I 
found I was over here and met lot* of people 
just like myself I became more reconciled. 
My name is Jennie Cross and I lived la La 
Croix Wl*. I have a good many people who 
remember mo and will remember what I say 
about myself Is true. I don't think I was so 
proud a* I waa fond of having a good time. 
I do so want to eend a message to Bertie. If 
xbe could only understand that I come to her

Charlie Morgan.
The next one that I nee b a young man 

about thirty year# old. He is quite a bright 
young man, clear, clean, and crisp looking. 
He has very blue eyes, light brown hair, a 
little light mustache and a bright, happy 
face. He comes right over to me and says, 
"My name h Walter Jenncss. I lived In 
Nashua, N. IL Oh. I have so many people 
them thnt I want to go to. I always 
thought If I camo over here and It waa pos
sible to get back, I should do it and though I 
haven’t been gone but a little while, I make 
this effort to come back. I want to Read 
word (o Charlie Morgan to let him know 
that what we web# talking about the last 
time we met, I found after I came over here 
wax untrue and it may seem funny to yoa 
folks, but It has bothered me to think that I 
did not tell him Just nx It wax. I don't want 
him to think I lied about it I found it out 
afterward* and, too. I want to any thb to 
my father, that there b no need of hb blam
ing himself for anything that I did or any
thing that he thought I did. I am Bure ax 
far a* he was concerned, everything waa all 
right I found Aunt Nellie and she b helping

Tell 
good

She stands with mo today and she says. 
Tom that I am helping Walter to be a 
boy.’ ”

She b quite sensitive. I have found that out

»<-em* to feel my presence, but doesn't know 
what ft b and I Bead thb word to ber that 
she may try to understand her own aenaitive- 
&4M> and get Into a condition to receive me.

Josie Dalley* Charlestown.
Now I see a woman about forty year# old, 

practical, stout, full face, and florid com
plexion. and she comes as though she were 
divided in her interests, that ahe had about 
a* many In earth life a* sho had In the 
spirit, and she trie* to stand between the 
two, making her effort tell in both directions. 
A* she comes to me sho says, “I have come 
to seek your help to know how best to reach 
my own and to give the word. I have 
thought if I could write a letter, if there 
were only some place where spirit* could go 
and write their message# and send them out 
to the people they wanted, that It would bo 
a blessed thing and I hope that sometime 
there will be a sort of postoffice for us, but 
next to that I suppose thb method is good. 
My name b Josie Bailey, I lived Id Charles
town. I had a big family. Many of them 
came over here little and so of course Id a 
way I am glad to be with them, but I have 
some bft who need me, and my thought 
turn* to them. I’d like bo much to send thb 
particular word to Henry, I want him. If It 
b possible, to take an Interact in these things 
and in me because I can advise him and help 
him many time*. He doesn't realize that I 
am so near to him but he does miss the ad
vice and the word that I would give him, so 
I send thb hoping be will take an interest 
and let me help him.”

To tho Editor of the Banner of Light:
Nearly two years ago, I received a letter 

from a stranger living in Philadelphia, say
ing she desired much to seo me. because she 
hnd derived special benefit from roading 
"The Bridge between Two Worlds.” The 
handwriting betokened both energy and 
grace, nnd I was particularly pleased with 
the way she gave her full name, Ella Spencer 
Craig, in writing her signature.

Many women drop their surname or family 
name on entering the married state, thus 
xra’mlng to discard their parentage, nnd to 
wholly merge their separate Individuality 
into the existence of the one they marry. It 
seem# to me that If a woman b named 
Helena Bradford, for instance, before mar
ried to Mr. Stone, aho dot's not then become 
Helena Stone. She b still Helena Bradford, 
and add# Stone to that original name, bo ax 
to be known by her husband's name, "till 
death do them part.”

I liked Mrs. Craig's letter much, but being 
still in the stress of four and a half years of 
an unintermitted pain that made it torture to 
ait and look at a Btranger when receiving a 
visit, I left the letter, like many similar ones, 
unanswered, feeling sorry, of course, but 
unable to surmount my reluctance to volun
tarily put myself Into suffering that could be 
avoided by alienee.

A number of weeks later, I found at my 
door a lady whom I at once recognized as a 
soul-companion (not a soul-mate, Mr. Ed
itor. for there are but two of a kind of them), 
and I gladly asked her in. I then found that 
It was Mra. Craig, and that she was so de
termined to seo m< that sho had braved my 
silence, and hnd found her way to Arlington 
nnd to my own door.

Two hours quickly passed Ln delightful 
soul-companfonshlp, and when aho went on 
her way to New York, wo parted life-long 
frimd*. That was the beginning of my In
timacy with dear Mra. Craig.

Where art thou now, loved one? Does thy 
liberated soul, clad In the spirit form even 
more graceful than thine of earth, lean over 
me in spiritual love, while I, still earth-dark
ened, trace these lines?. Be It bo, sweet 
friend. Often come and visit mo here In thb 
dear little home, and give mo to feel how 
happy thou art, free from tho weary body, 
and free to como and go—here, to visit the 
loved one# of earth who miss thy bright 
presence, and there, to the companionship of 
angels, and of thy dear little spirit daughter, 
who never breathed on earth, but showed yon 
the love-light in her tender eyes one Buffer
ing night in Alloway Last summer.

That season, aho asked mo to vblt her in 
her tent-homo by Alloway's lovely lake, but 
tho suffering eye did not allow mo to be ex
posed to the ibro of tent-life. Early last 
summer she came here ngalq. and brought 
with her her winning little girl, who carried 
in her sturdy arms a bag containing twelve 
mammoth oranges, and was soon on the floor, 
in all tho abandon of happy childhood, pby- 
lag with big Leo and little Daisy, while her 
mother and I talked.' It was through thb 
friend that homeless Leo, brought from Pan
ama, and stranded hero in Arlington, found 
a good home in Alloway, as will be narrated 
to the Banner children. If I can ever, ever 
get the time to write IL

The next time Mra. Craig and I met wa* 
Ln her lovely new homo In Alloway, on tho 
shore of that son-Ughted lake. Bat on thb 
I need not dwell, ax those delightful tlx

scions, lay m> for twenty-nine hours, and 
then ceased to breathe. There was no pain, 
no struggle; she simply "swooned from that 
to this,” as Mrs. Stowe beautifully said. The 
malady wax congestion of the brain, and an 
affection of the heart.

Ella wax xo graceful nnd so slender that 
she looked better Ln an Empire gown than 
in nny other way, and the style was her fa
vorite. Knowing this so well, it was a labor 
of love for th*# dear friend and for Ella’s 
sister to select soft white wool, which with 
the assistance of a friend, was made into an 
Empire gown, and placed on the deserted 
form they so dearly loved, placing bright - 
colored flowers all about it. Her little 
daughter spent at least an hour arranging 
flowers over her mama. They loved the 
form, though they know that the beloved soul 
occupied it no longer, but had a spirit form 
far more beautiful.

Ella Spencer Craig had expressed a strong 
preference for cremation of her lifeless re
mains, nnd of course her wish was carried 
out So after the "ashes to ashes, dust to 
dust,” and the “looking for the life of the 
world to come,” of the chaste Episcopal ser
vice, followed by the solo of a sweet-voiced

lib home since they went away baa 
been with hl# dear friends. Mr. nnd Mrs. ba 
Lewi*. No wife or mother could more ten
derly care for one than they did for him; 
every look was heeded, every wish gratified. 
In health he was a cheerful, genial man, an 
earnest Spiritualist. Let ua rejoice In his 
emancipation. Paas on, dear brother, to tho 
home thnt loving ones have prepared for yon. 
Memorial service- were held In hb late home, 
conducted by tho writer, Mrs. 8. A. Wiley, 
Rockingham, Vt. 1

From Northboro, Maxx., Nor. 7, Mrs. Mary 
F. L. Jones, aged 69 years, daughter of tho 
late Capt. Anson and Lucy (Sherman) Rice, 
and widow of Rodna Jones. For many years 
Mra. Jones had been comforted in the many 
sorrows of her life by the knowledge of spirit 
return, and honored in her life nnd conversa
tion the faith that had been ao precious to 
her venerable father. "Given to hospitality,” 
was the rule of the household over which, in 
tin Kame spirit, she presided, after all its 
members bad preceded her to tho unseen. 
Her transition wax, to her, "going home" to 
the welcome of father, mother, brothers; hus
band and children dear; a wise disposal of 
things material: n provision for all the de
tails of tho last service; a serene and peace
ful departure from tho scenes of earth; a 
promise to those who lovingly cared for her 
to return and if possible prove ber Identity. 
The simple service was held Nov. 11 In tho 
presence of the immediate family, conducted 
by the writer, whose friend she had be*n for 
forty years.—Juliette Yeaw.

Mrs. Ellen L. Robinson of Sutton, N. H., 
from the home of ber son Elmer, in Lowell, 
Monday evening, Dec. 9. Mra. Robinson was 
a firm believer in Spiritualism for many 
years. She left a son. step-son, a mother,

ringer, her 
crematory in 
me:
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Germantown. My friend

spirit b gone, tho body
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give It up. I did not leave her until her body 
waa placed in the rosy, glowing retort.”

So did I accompany the deserted form of 
my loved Elnathan to the very doors of the 
retort nt Forest Hill Crematory. But he was 
nor In it. He wax folded in our mother's 
arms in her beautiful home.

This faithful friend b to have the core of 
the ashes of what made the form we loved 
so well, while it was tenanted by her bright, 
loving, benign son). She will guard it until 
the place of Its burial be decided upon at a 
later date.

All who knew Ella Spencer Craig, regret 
her loss. The one who will regret it most in 
tbe coming years will be her little daughter. 
Though she has a father who Is absolute in 
hb devotion to her. a wise and loving auntie, 
and her grandmother Spencer, so beautiful 
in her unselfish old age, yet little Carola has 
no mother now whom she can look upon, and 
no other, however devoted, lores with the 
tender and changeless devotion of a mother.

But thb mother will watch over her child. 
Knowing well that she was not long for 
earth, sho made all possible provision for the 
interests of her little girl. For her she se
lected the site by the lake in Alloway for a 
cummer home. For her she had the house 
built only last spring. For her the nut-trees 
and the shade-tree# were planted, and the 
grounds laid out Many projected plans will 
be carried out In tho years to come. It will 
continue to be the summer homo of tho en
tire family.

In thb lovely place will Carola grow in 
health and strength, from childhood to girl
hood, and from girlhood to womanhood. 
There will always be a beautiful presence 
hovering near, and perhaps the angel mother 
can ward off every ill, and guide every as
piration even better than she could when her
self beset by tho lib and anxieties of earth- 
life. Sho had carefully instilled Into the mind 
of the little one tho beautiful tenets and the 
glowing aspirations of Spiritualism, and we
believe that these teachings 
brighter and these aspirations 
as the years go on.

Tho dear friend and I kept

will become 
more fervent

tho last Soul
Communion Day for Ella. Though I per
ceived no distinct manifestation, yet I believe 
her pure soul camo very near.

Docs not Ella say, with "him who died at 
Azan”:

"Farewell, friends, yet not farewell. 
Where I am, ye too shall dwell; 
Ween awhile. If yo are fain— 
Sunshine still must follow rain; 
Only not nt death, for death. 
Now I know, Is that first breath, 
Which our souls draw, when we enter 
Life, which is of all life centre.”

Yours for humanity and for spirituality, 
Abby A. Judson.

Arlington, N. J., Dec. 15, 1901.

three brothers and n sister. Services were 
held nt Concord, N. H., Thursday, Dec. 11, 
the writer officiating. That Mra. Robinho 
was greatly beloved was evidenced by the 
beautiful floral offerings. For a long time 
sho bad been a great sufferer and yet as the 
days and weeks grew into months and no re
lief came to ber, tho beauty of her spirit was 
constantly making itself manifest in a pa
tience and sweetness seldom seen. On the 
sixteenth of October, while she was very, 
very UI, and it seemed that she must soon 
pass on, she asked for a pencil and paper and 
wrote n little poem to be read at her funeral, 
which wax done. The poem is so character- 
btic and so expressive that I enclose It. 
Surely wc can look through oar tears of sor
row at our loss and see what such a strong, 
sweet spirit must be able e’er long to show to 
us. Minnie M. Soule.

Weep not, dear friends, around my form. 
From which my weary soul has flown;
I have but filled kind Nature's laws. 
And Mother-Nature claims her own.

’Twas hard to leave my earthly friends, 
My friends so kind nnd true. 
But try to think that very soon 
My hand will beckon you.

My spirit long had yearned to go. 
Where many dearly loved ones dwell, 
And felt their hands were beckoning me. 
And whimpered to me "All is well.”

Ob, do not think I’m far away, 
And thnt in distant lands I roam; 
For I shall often come to you. 
For love will seek its own.

I’ll try to smooth your earthly way, 
Ax you did mine with hearts so true. 
But I can never, never pay. 
The loving care I had from you.

I will not say "good bye,” dear friends. 
For short la the way my spirit flies;
And it’s only a little veil that screens. 
My face from your loving eyes.

Ellen Louise Robinson.
Oct. 16, 1901.
From Keene, N. H., Dec. 4, Mra. Amelia 

A. Howard, aged 72 years. Thus another 
pure soul has gone out Into the wonderful 
light. For more than a year sho had been a 
great sufferer; still she was patient and sub
missive. In fact, these were striking char
acteristic# of her whole life. She was very 
fond of reading good books and papers, es
pecially those treating of a future life. Sho 
had for many years taken the "Banner of 
Light.” and was never happier than when 
reading the many troths contained In this ex
cellent and Instructive paper. Hora surely 
has been a useful life and will be greatly 
missed by those who have known and loved 
her. It may be truthfully said of her, "She 
hath done what aho could," and so has borne 
great riches to tho home of tho Soul, and left 
sweet memories to the beloved on earth. A. 
E. Bennett

Mr. James H. Davis, Nov. 24, 1901. at 
Warren dale, St Paul, Minn. He was an up
right man, greatly respected by his associates 
In business and dearly loved by those who 
knew him best His faithful wife, Emma 8. 
Davis, and noble son Leo, although lonely 
without bis physical presence, fully realize 
that "all Is well.”

That death, bo called, is change, that 
Change goes on forever, 
But bls love and tender care. 
Is theirs now and ever.—E. G. S.

Mra. Sarah Wyman Hoar, Doc. 8, 1901, at 
Warrendale, St Paul. Minn., at tho advanced 
ago of ninety-five years and eight month*. 
Mra. Hoar had been a medium for many 
years. Sho waa very proud of her spiritual 
gifts, which were four in number, prophecy, 
healing, writing and speaking, but prophecy 
was her special gift For many years ah© 
had been blind to physical sight Her tran
sition was very *uddcn but without pain. Sho 
simply fell asleep Ln the physical form to 
awake In the spiritual form. Oh tho beauty 
of such a change coming as It did in the au
tumn of physical existence, ao beautifully 
symbolized by the ripened fruitage garnered

"Rlght principles are tho only basis of true I In harvest time. The funeral Mrvlcea were 
icceaa.” I beautiful. Fragrant flowers were every-

natnr.il
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where. Cains, avert peae* reigned over all 
and do aitha uf mourning were aern. No 
regular diteoarau wa* given, but awret mudc 
an I loving word* fell from the Upa of her 
•later medium* aad MmmU HmvwnM VBgpi* 
ration atemed to rent upott all, for each were 
at their hot aa they paid their loving trib
ute* to her memory. Especially effecting 
were tbe tender, loving word* *|K>kca by her 
daughter, Mra. Emma 8. Daria, at her re- 
quMt previous to her transition. How great 
U tho power of our spiritual philosophy whn 
we can trustingly nnd lovingly lay nwny the 
body with songs and words of rejoicing for 
the glad soul born Into spirit life. E. G. 8.

pahlHties. so gladly, to willingly,—holding la

Lessons from tbe Land of Troth.

LE**ON FP’-,

Aa the earth fa loot and foundation of 
matter, ao the Land of Nation* fa the root 
and foundation of law. As we have asserted, 
a man fa not eligible to the Land of Nation* 
till he han subjugated matter to the point of 
penetration by law; then he enters and take* 
upon himself the orders of hfa new citizen
ship, willingly, yes, not only willingly, but he 
wills to obey law, the Natural Law of tho 
Universe. He becomes n part of tho power 
that wields force for the supremacy over 
matter. As you on earth find strength in 
numbers, so he finds strength in the aggrega
tion of soul. And the law of soul, individu
ally and in aggregation, contains the ele
ment* of harmony, order and perfect equity. 
Forces aro combined in perfect unison. 
There is no division ns on earth. There is 
Individuality of soul, bet each soul individu
ally nnd in aggregation, receives the same 
Impression of law

There fa do chance of misinterpreting natu
ral law. And if there wore, there is no ad
vantage in misconstruing it. In united force 
there la power, but weakness in division. 
Each map's best Interests are served by serv
ing the whole. Earth bound souls are not 
governed by the laws of nations—they nre 
amenable to man's laws of earth as aro 
yourselves. You will find the same competi
tion, interference and grasping—the same sel
fish propensities and moral discrepancies that 
torment the physical matter. Blinded and 
bound, or weak and helpless, as the case may 
be, by the grade of matter they are clothed 
with, they aro no law or even a part of a 
law unto themselves or to their fellow-men.

Nature administers wholesome admonition 
to man when her laws are disregarded, nnd 
ho moot reap the reward of ill-doing—and 
man of earth attempts, Ju his weak way, ta 
follow in her footsteps in the making of his 
law*, to punish, to restrain, and to reward. 
Let ua ace how far be has succeeded In pene
trating through matter; let us see how far a 
man of earth has trod the path of progres
sion and how near be fa to becoming a law 
unto him*clf. Let us compare the laws of 
nations with laws of earth. As in aggrega
tion of soul, ho in individual soul, nnd from 
Individual soul we first take our lesson in 
law. First—equity—each soul as Important 
In the universe ns nny other soul or life, no 
more, no less, and In this law Is justice, or
der and harmony; for where there is equal
ity, there can fa- no rivalry, no jealousies, no 
heart burnings. Each man is *o protected by 
his record in matter, thnt he receives his just 
due for all fores1 expended, nnd stands debtor 
for all benefits received. There are no false 
entries, no garbled statements.

Truth bold* ber sway in the Land of Na
tions. Man cannot be deprived of hfa earn
ing*, nnd bls earnings are based accurately 
upon tho amount of force expended. Help, 
or benefits received, are appraised in the 
same way—accurately, justly, and al) most 
be returned in equal value. No fictitious 
values, no agents or lawyers' fees, no inter
est, no taxes,—-but each soul giving, receiv
ing. exchanging benefits under the law of 
equity. And ns each soul has become a law 
unto himself before entering the Land of 
Nations, he fa the incarnation of Truth nnd 
Justice, never wishing to evade, but gladly 
doing the right because It fa right. He Ilves 
under tin- law, upholding It ns nn integral 
part of himself, nnd not because of outward 
compelling force. There nre no Jails, no re
formatory schools, no benches of justice. In 
the Land of Nations. And there are no 
tricksters who Deed the assistance of such 
institution*.

Souls who have not subjugated matter nre 
earth-bound, both In and out of the physical 
body. And It fa for you, oh souls, who have 
dow become conscious of higher law. to so 
live by precept and example, thnt light may 
penetrate through the darkened shell. In 
your subjugation of matter, while yet in 
physical form, you may lead the way for 
other* to follow.

What 1s the cause of so much criminality 
on earth? Is it due to your earth laws? Or 
to the interpretation thereof? Or fa It due 
principally to the depravity of matter? We 
know that matter fa limited, and according 
to It* capacity and capabilities will a man 
see. We also know in the present manner ot 
living, building, and using physical matter, 
there fa more retrogression than progression, 
—but doc* that account for nil? Are your 
laws so formulated that truth, justice and 
equity can really be upheld? Does not man 
find loop-hole* for evading and avoiding jus
tice? And equity, fa that a thing he wants 
at all? If be think* of equity, fa It not a 
distorted picture of division of properties,- 
gold, silver and lands? and the tramp will re
joice that the millionaire must share with 
him. But no, we would ask your tramp what 
he has done to rightfully acquire such bene
fits. Equity means that each man give* as 
he receive*. What ho* your tramp given? 
And the millionaire! Most repellant fa tho 
thought of equity to him; to share hfa golden 
state with any ono. Yet wc ask. how much 
of thfa golden state fa really his? Dow much 
of It fa hfa own personal expression of force 
through matter? How much of it I* the labor 
of other*, for which he has not given a just 
equivalent? Your earth law lets him keep 
thfa. but he will be earth-bound as long as 
bo cling* to It.—and before he fa eligible for 
citizenship to the Land of Nation*, he must 
make restitution of everything that fa not 
justly hfa own.

And do man can claim aught but that 
which fa hfa through hfa own exerted force 
In matter. There fa no tra ling upon a man's 
necessities, accurate value given and received, 
that, and no more, or do lew. la the inter
change of souls under the law* of nations. 
And the Inw of nation* as applied to *ouh 
congregated together on continent* nnd Isl
ands of spiritual land—or Land of Nation*— 
Is a law of Individual soul made more intense 
by aggregation. Perfect equity fa the pivot 
upon which nil move*. There fa do subju
gation of the weaker or lesser nation by the 
stronger. Instead, we find aasfatance; kindly 
help in various way*, such ns occasion re
quire*, compatible with the ability to give. 
Never seeking for bond*, requiring Interest, 
or security In any way.

But the nation receiving such benefit*, re
cord* In her history, accurately, the transac
tion. and as soon as her force permit*, pays 
the debt In full. It may be sho pays not to 
tho nation that succored her in her Deed, but 
to one much weaker still than sho herself. 
That also fa according to equity—If one gives 
or returns benefit* equal lo those received. 
The stronger nation holds In her record an 
account of force spent In succoring weaker 
nations, nnd whenever or whatever her

to noine day be returned, when required. 
And thfa fa the lew of equity, between na
tion* and tho soufa In the I-and of Nation*. 
On equity fa founded harmony and order. 
Aa a whole, the Land of Nations fa a bal- 
iit.. - I f. re-,— f<T If < nc part fa-com*-* weak, 
another strengthens it It fa a unit of per
fect law, love and order. It fa the law of 
Complex Deity, tho universal law of soul and 
life. Oh, bring re your soul* through matter 
that can respond to the touch of the divinity 
within, and live through matter, tho law of
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(Special Dispatch to the Borton Herald.)
Lincoln, Neb.', Dec. 10, 1301. That Spirit

ualism fa a religion, and that the practice of 
clairvoyance cannot be regulated and a 
license to practise be levied, was tho decision 
of the state court hero today in a test case. 
Tho court bold* that because Spiritualfam fa 
professed by so few and derided by so many, 
It fa not divested of it* religious character, 
nnd that any attempt at regulation fa Inter
ference with tho right* and conscience and 
religion* freedom.

The case was backed by the State Spirit
ualistic Association, and its novelty attract
ed much attention.

An Astonishing Offer.
Bend three two-cent stamp a, lock of hair, 

age, name and the leading symptom, and jour 
disease will MdlagDoaad free b-spirit nower.

MBS. DIL DOBSON BARKER,
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LESSONS IN SPIRITUAL SCIENCE, 
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sch writes: “I bare an tbe Lyrema Qctdta. ao
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For «al* by RANN ill OF LIGHT PUBLISHING CO

Mrs. Maggie J. Butler, The Spiritual Review,
Air An excellent cabinet photo, of 'The 

Poughkeepsie Seer" (A. J. Davfa) for rale at 
this office. Price 25 cents.

Human rights and privileges must not be 
forgotten in the mad race for wealth. The 
government of the people must be by the 
people, and not by a few of tho people. 
Power, it must lx remembered, which 1* se
cured by oppression and usurpation, or any 
other form of injustice, fa soon overthrown. 
—William Mcituilry.
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A dear mile, queer Ultto.
FVMF UW» Ml,

Witt «»««** »• two rod free*. 
And bit ms* sail* Wo “Dm.

▲ red Uulr. roe. nd MK 
Stapoly IP tto toad.

Wan fjf! tut Cape# Witt mtoebtot.
Only iUH when tea’s In bed.

A Mt>b tUUr« peg UU1*, 
Frtck’.tU Hito mo.

Thal wrinkle# la a crick # 
wtoa hb pearly Mott t o abowi.

A b!g HU1B, wide ItUle, 
Uoty Wile aoutt,

Jut butt Use o'er with giggle*, 
Or eenu* pclottag Booth.

Two straight Hole, Bloat Utile.
Sturdy little te-g*,

Tbat leap aad run tor mao. 
Or oMtM up like pec*.

A cute Hata. Bwoei Unto.
Kaory Unie chap.

You’d lb ink a cyclone ended 
When bit RlgbaeBB takes a nap.

iLTwijalcr.

A Merry Christmas.

to yoa, my UtU# friend*. This ia the time 
that all people should be happy, because if 
they arv not, they help to spoil the work of 
the ancvLs who are trying to bring peace and 
lore to every human heart. I know our Ban
ner children lore the angels and wont to help 
them In their pool work. Thc best way to 
do that fa to keep your faces bright and smil
ing and be pleasant to every one you meet

Perhaps some of you are unhappy because 
you cannot give your friends and loved ones 
each n present, and you wish Christmas and 
New Years would not come if you cannot 
give as you sec others doing.

Do you know, it la really wicked to feel 
that way, if anything can be called so. 
People have formed a habit of exchanging 
gifts, because they like to show their love 
that way Often they do so when their 
money nnd their time should be spent some 
other way. Then they arv wronging them
selves and others.

The better way H to write a good letter (or 
have some one do it for you if you arv not 
able), and when you first sec mama and 
papa, sister and brother and friend, wish 
them a Merry Christmas, and tell them yoa 
love them. If yoa mean it yoar love will do 
them more good sent through a letter, or 
coming right oat of yoar own mouth, than a 
present would.

I want to hear from every girl and boy who 
reads the Banner just aa soon as they read 
this. Send us a New Year's letter, even if 
you cannot get it here right away. It will be 
thc New Year for twelve months until the 
next year comes.

Remember that your part of the work this 
year ia to be cheerful, nnd so help the angels 
bring peace and good will to earth.

Your loving friend.
M. C. Barrett.

PreUy Clothes and Sweet Music.

It has been a long time since Sweet Brier 
has talked to you. Today ahe came dancing 
into the office with a troop of bright spirit 
children and said:

"We arc having a lovely time. It began to 
be Christmas with us Just as soon as thc 
people began to think about Christmas, and 
that means when they thought about loving 
somebody else.

“Our spirit-mama is oar Santa Claus. She 
to drraaetl beautifully, because she to lovely 
herself. She thinks love all the year round 
nnd to always planning to do for somebody 
etoe.

"You can nee thoughts. Each thought has 
its own mu«le and its own color. Thc good 
or the god dreaaea it according to what it to. 
So my spirit mama to drvwaed in something 
thnt looks like sunshine, because her thoughts 
have taken in the good and the bad (as you 
call it), and loved all together, and the love 
has made her dress like sunshine.

"She has lots of little children, because sho 
loves them. They come to her ou thc paths 
of lore that go out from her. Just a# thc 
bees go to the honey In the flowers, and 
when they come she has a litjie more lore, 
until her light reaches out a long way.

“She told us that we could wear just the 
kind of cloth*** we make. We hare to make 
our own clothes. Some of us haven’t made 
our clothes all sunshiny yet, because we 
sometime* think thoughts about others that 
arc not kind, and such thoughts make little 
black streaks In oar clothes.

“We are all coming together and bring our 
love thoughts to thc children on the earth 
plane, during thb Christmas time. Yoa 
wonder why we do not bring It all tbe time. 
We do, hut it to easier to come now, because 
the childrm are looking for us. They arc 
looking for thc Hants Claus spirit; the Santa 
Claus spirit to the spirit of love, and that 
makes a little road for us to come on. That 
to why we can come better when they ore 
thinking about it

“If yoa could sec in this room yoa would 
■M a lot of beautiful children, wearing the 
clothes they hare made since they have been 
trying to mike their clothes nnd to under
stand about It. Do yoa know, some of their 
clothe# arv like rainbows, such pretty color*. 
Some ot them would rather haw different 
colors than to have them all sunshine like 
the mama spirit, because they do uot think 
Just the sam- as she does about everything. 
Borne of them hare little purple balls hanging 
on to their Bashes. They start out like little 
lights. I have Dot the words to express it. 
but it to oil thc result of what they arc. 
They have made the land they live in bright 
by their own thoughts and doings.

“I want to tell the children who arc in the 
earth plane yet that the spirit mama nays 
they can make thrir earth clothes. They will 
have thc color of the thoughts they think day 
after day. If they try to make them real 
pretty, by and by they will shine right 
through the clothe* made of earth material. 
Mama says It Is th* law of th* spirit, that 
after people get full of the love spirit. It 
makes thr beautiful sunshine around them. 
They attract it to them. So they get what 
they really ought to have. It will ahinc 
through them anyway.

“All throe color# Lave aounda, music of 
their own, so that when we want our band to 
play, we. Stop Still and listen and thc pretty 
thoughts that coms trembling on the air 
make a little mnsic for os, and it la Just a# 
sweet as it can be.

“Tn* people who live in the earth-plane by 
and by will learn to listen to the music that 
they send out from their bodies. Bo the 
children ou the earth plane can make music 
for everybody around theca. If they keep 
their thoughts sweet If thrir thoughts are 
sweet aud true thrir clothe# will be pretty, 
and they will make sweet music.

•'‘Everybody can do It. grown people as 
well as children. It commenced with thc

cause to <1.. what they needed to tto. and to 
grow and grow, amt wben we get : 
plane wc ran m> I-tv ' dtoni yon ran, but 
mama nays sometime you will all mw too.

“I want to till the children that I.....  
iuulng with onr pretty drsMsw ou and wc 

arc gains’ lo «rul swot maaic to them all 
tbs Chrtotmaa time and all tbo root 

of the time If they love u# and call ub to 
them."

Bvrrct Brier.

Tbe Little Lady—Her Book.

DY Al. DE ITT DI“KLOW PAINE

A dear, bright little lady she to too, with a 
papa wbwe head la .tilled with wonderful 
atone*, which etc delights In and so will al) 
the other wee girls and boys, if some one will 
only read tbr stories to them. To be auro 
many of them are fairy stories, nnd thc little 
lady believes Santa Clou# to a real being who 
truly romes down thc chimney. She to so 
happy Ln the thought one almost wishes it 
were so; bat after all It to sweeter to know 
oar own dear mamas and papas and friends 
arc oar good fairies and oar Hants Claas.

This book to filled with thc prettiest of pic
tures. and has a beautiful blue, silver and 
gold cover. Henry Altemus Company pub- 
Itohes it and it costs only |L

Altering gepnrtmcnt.
HOW TO CONTROL FATE THROUGH 

SUGGESTION to a paper-covered twenty- 
five cent pamphlet written by Henry Harri
son Brown, editor of “Now,’' published In 
California. Some of the essays have appear
ed in "The Saggestor and Thinker,’' but id 
this pamphlet they arv arranged ia conven
ient form for study. Thc author states that 
it contains knowledge of thr power by which 
man may control hto own destiny. If it 
merely help* In that direction it is well worth 
twenty-five cents.

“CAPS AND CAPERS,” by Gabrielle E. 
Jackson, to a wholesome .and modern story of 
boarding-school life, and quite unlike thc 
general run of this sort Of literature. It to a 
book thnt young people will read more than 
once.

Wc meet very delightful people In “Caps 
and Capm." The girto an happy, healthy, 
Jolly creatures, ready for nny fun that offer*, 
yet willing to do their best for their teachers, 
who treat thc girto as though they were ra
tional, reasoning beings and not a lot of irre
sponsible creatures who must be watched 
from morning till night lest they disgrace 
themselves nnd those who have them in 
charge. Price >1. Henry Altemus Company.

THE ERA, a monthly magazine published 
by Henry T. Coates A Co., Philadelphia, Is 
one of the new ones, and promises to be one 
of the really good ones to be sold at thc pop
ular price of one dollar a year, and ten cents 
a copy. It to a remarkable age which can 
produce nnd carry so many periodicals of a 
truly high character.

The brigands capture Miss Stone. Thc 
world begin* to discuss nnd wonder about 
these dreadful creatures. Mr. John Langdon 
Heaton, iu some mysterious manner, finds out 
all that It is necessary to know to satisfy our 
curiosity, and ia pure, pleasant English 
favors us with nn article entitled, "Brigands 
of Macedonia," which opens thc December 
number of "Thc Ern.” It to handsomely 
illustrated, nnd we arv surprised to find thnt 
these brutal fellows have a wicked fascina
tion for u*.

Alaska has meant very little to ud except 
gold, which one could find If he knew how. 
Wm. C. Henderson recalls to our mind thnt 
Alaska has inhabitants with lives, customs 
and ways all their own.

Tho magazine has its interesting serial 
story, it* short sketch, it* book reviews, etc., 
much after the fashion of all tho other 
monthlies.

GALOPOFF, THE TALKING PONY, by 
Tudor Jenks, to n story of modern child-life, 
and In telling it tbe author han done hto work 
wclL All thc character* ho Introduce* arc 
lovable nnd likeable—all but Gudgins, nnd hto 
"brtof hour” to so brief that wo do not mind 
him In the least. He simply ha* to be In tbe 
book, for the author's quick sense nf humor 
must present a foil to the agreeable people, 
young nnd old, that his vigorous Imagination 
has conjured Up. So we arc glad to have 
Gcdgins. nnd Galopoff enjoy him. too.

The book to a series of delightful incident*, 
nnd vivacious conversation* between the little 
girto nnd the talking pony. It to a book for 
young people to read and lore; fresh, real, 
nnd amusing from first to last: nnd it to 
beautifully illnutrati’d, for the artist accepted 
thc romtntodon with an enthusiasm and per
fect appreciation that have produced the hap
piest results. Price <L Beary Altemus 
Company.

THE WORLD BEAUTIFUL IN 
BOOKS, by Lilian Whiting, will be eagerly 
greeted by nil who have followed that gifted 
lady’s writing*. They will want to know 
what lire of reading has helped to form a 
mind so sensitive to all refined Influence*, 
and they will find in this work a never fail
ing source of delight and of reference. It is 
as If she had given a reception which the 
literati of thc world graciously attended to 
meet nil who were In sympathy with them, 
each author presenting a souvenir of thc 
blessed occasion. Ml** Whiting Introduce# 
them nil so gracefully nnd understandingly 
that they must feel u thrill of satisfaction in 
a hostess who truly comprehend* them.

Parents will prize the firs# chapter of thc 
book as a guide to 'them in selecting their 
children's reading- Thc child’s mind is 
largely shaped by his books, and his first 
tastes should he formed by a wise counsellor.

Referring to tho Influence of books, Mtoa 
Waiting says’ “If a man’s life to but the sum 
of the expression of hto thought, thc very 
power nnd the degree of thto thought depend 
largely on hto range of reading.”

One who has grown carek*# in hto choice 
of roading will be encouraged by her asser
tions.

“There has al way# been a nebulous—and a 
most pernicious—tradition that good books 
oro Inevitably somewhat formidable, and that 
devotion to the best literature to something 
of a test of mental endurance for which the 
recompense, if Dot thc antidote, must be 
sought In periods of indulgence in tbe friv
olous and the sensational. Never was there 
a greater error. ... A reader who has found 
entertainment in thc flimsiest and cheapest 
order of sensational fiction can. Id tbyro 
months, by thc exercise of a little «nM<htcDod 
will, grow into even ai far higher and more 
Intense enjoyment of"—and she enumerate* 
some of the best writer* of Action.

A little further she says “Literature must 
be assimilated into life aud contribute to that 
reservoir of the unconscious knowledge be
fore It Can be accounted an absolute posaes- 
etoD." And she quotes from Goethe. “On* 
ought every day at least to hear a little song, 
road a good poem, see a few pictures,' nnd 
apeak a few reasonable words.”

Noto thto reference to our present century. 
“The twentieth century to characterized by

ststrnre of energy unrianiplrd In Uterarv M»- 
P'Q. ll demand- "I l'- i. >11-!- Ui give a 
Uihgiu iu the day, as we sum It In onr com* 
mon raperienrr. If a»ka that life be por
trayed with dramalie dignity and evtapme- 
Dro*.”

To oar who baa Dot a library Ailed with tbr 
works of tto world’* authors, what a treas
ure will Ibto Utile book be, filled as It to with 
rb*>kv bits from so many of them. It to tike 
purchasing a library for one dollar. An I If 
the reader of (hto little volume po«M*owa th • 
work# of every author mentioned, he will 
gratefully II- cu to one who knows nnd love# 
hto friends, M. CVIL

All sort* of paper*, magazine# nnd books 
nro springing up. emphasizing man'# power to 
heal himself. A Httl • monthly entitled. “The 
Breath of Life." which aware# its reader# in 
a hundred different way* that they must 
breathe, breathe, breathe. In order to be well 
nnd filled with the divine spirit, will un
doubtedly perform a good mlaaioa. It i* pnb- 
Itohcd In Battle Crock, Mich. Subscription 
price fl.

Th<^ Wisdom of Passion’.
DY 6 ALY AHO HA

250 pp.; illustrated; rod cloth; gold title; 
12.00.

As thto book to published without a pref
ace, that receptacle wherein, according to 
Scott, author# hide their secret#, all ono boa 
as history of its matter to that internal evi
dence; the mpst marked characteristic of 
any work of art, whether plastic, dramatic, 
or literary. Judged by its construction 1 
have no hesitancy In advancing the opinion 
that the various essays were written at times 
separated by considerable periods, then col
lected for pubUcztion Id book form without 
the most careful and painstaking pruning 
and budding which marks careful editing.

Passion, as used by our author, to extend
ed and broadened, its meaning in hto work 
is made plain, but to not the general usage 
of the term. Here are some of hto defini
tions; "By thc word emotion I mean pas
sion . . . Desire, interest, passion, and 
will differ only in degree. ... A passion 
is a specialized fccllag of desire . . . 
Soul, a unity of form-creating passion*. 
. . . The physical passions of Hunger and 
Bex construct the Material or Sensual ISJf. 
The passions of Anger, Rivalry, Shame, anil 
Sympathy create the Social Self, whilst the 
passions of Sublimity, Veneration, Love, and 
Moral Fear create thc Spiritual Self.”

Thus equipped with the key to what our 
author may have to say, knowing what he 
means when he makes use of these terms, 
we will go on, that we may learn of thc sys
tem he has builded with thc newly named, 
worid-old material of the paychic forces.

After a word of commendation for the 
members of th* Psychical Research Society, 
and the statement “I do not by any means 
deny thc possibility of communication with 
the dead," be elaborate.* a system by means 
of which be thinks it probable that one of 
man’s souls may perform thc act that we as 
Spiritualist* deem the work of spirits.

Perhaps it to unfair on my part to say 
one of tho souls of a mon, as though there 
were many, but since Salvarona uses tho cx- 
p region “An unconsciously, self-created 
second soul,” and ns I could not wish to 
limit the creative soul with one product of 
it# power, nor deem that power less by hav
ing the companionship of tho second, I feel 
free to use that form of cxproaalon; the 
more so since unconscious acts become more 
easy nnd frequent by habit

"The question ot spiritual materialization 
resolve# itself into thr question whether thc 
psychic forces of thr soul can bo so devel
oped that they* can automatically project 
from the brain Into space tho psychic forms 
of it* secondary personalities. Thto can be 
proven only by scientific experiments. This 
sounds large. What does it mean? To me 
it means that the soul (I mean your parent 
soul) may send out into space one of its 
"secondary personalities,” clothe it with the 
characteristic# and appearance of some 
other soul (primary or "secondary") rather 
than to believe that the soul of an arisen 
friend clothes itself that It may be seen by 
mortal*. And our author doe’s not deny hto 
belief in the possibilities of spirit communi
cation.

Had Modern Spiritualtom bad its inception 
and birth in thc realm of science, in the 
salon of savant#, and been first Introduced 
to public notice by some erudite adept 
schooled in the production of psychic phe
nomena, such positions might bo tenable 
nnd worthy of consideration.

A* a matter of fact it came to two un- 
learncd little girls, told them a story whoso 
truth was proven, tbe teller lay no claim to 
nny unusual degree of intelligence; condi
tion# favored and be communicated; that 
was thc beginning; scientific men have 
failed to a# yet advance a theory so simple, 
so believable, a* the one given by the ped
dler of HydcaviUr, and more and more 
widely accepted a# the year# come and go.

Then to say that the proof lies iu "scien
tific experiment" after having so caustically 
satirized "scientific” term# and practices in 
thc chapter, "Passion of Robert Burns"— 
"What to metaphorically called a spirit of 
noble Indignation, burned within him when 
ho wrote:

"’If I’m designed your lordllng’s slave. 
By nature’s law designed.
Why wa# au Independent wish 
E’er planted In my mind?
If not, why am I subject to 
Hto cruelty nnd scorn?’

"But a close examination of the word# 
will show that they are entirely due to a set 
of cosmological ideas In relation to an anti
mony of Reason, The poet had no feeling 
on the subject at all. . . . That there 
may have bcm some cerebral disturbance in 
thc supra-margAol gyri I am willing to 
admit. Possibly an oscillation of thc anterior 
pyramid# of hto medulla oblongata. . . . 
The true alm of all philosophy and science 
to to annihilate feeling. . . . And how 
useful a thing it would have been for science 
If Emerson’# occipital lobe# had been cut 
out when he wa* In hi# prime. . . . What 
a wonderful knowledge of the brain, psycho
logical acience jvonld be la posse axion of to
day If NewtonX Darwin’*, Kant’s, Locke*# 
nnd Galileo’s brains had been cut out and 
carefully examined at a time when they be
gan to show signs of genius."

I like th* abqve, don’t you? Only when 
the same author calls tn science to prove a 
mooted point. It Mem to me likely to prove 
a kind of Ham Weller-toh wltne** with the 
addition that the attorney introducing the 
witness has told thc court (you and me) that 
the witness about to be Introduced to a liar.

Herein He* one of the point# where I 
should claim the book lack* careful editing. 
But I like the satire, so insinuating, and then 
It has a tendency to keep tbe reader ou hto 
guard: it may not be so well for th* writer, 
for he ha# not always been careful of hla 
promises, lo argument, and the wakefulness 
of the reader detects tho lapses; but then, 
“Yon road but to start your own team,” 
said Emerson/and If tho author keep* you 
awake to the Waking point it b far bettor 
than being sa( afled that the utterance# will

TSaribeBtamp of authority, to dow Is tbe 
prWU.

The book root#in# portraits of Lord Byron 
aad Emerson, and a copy of Sargent’s 
Hom’S

It should It welcomed a# a contribution to 
r • r ,-1 i । ._v hl> tl .hi of the pi rind* 
a formative period, as all period# arc. such 
contribution# each containing It# grata of

. ■ .11 I v.< rtb wiH fits to the future 
heaping measure. Arthur C. Smith.

Peace.

There ore day# for all of us when life to 
a gind about of Jov, a long-drawn-out piran 
of fong. n thanksgivings—Lut perhaps no ono 
more than tbe writer baa felt that unques
tioned serene conaciousneas brooding over all 
(like the sunrise over a Ulr-bosomed lake, 
to which each separate chalice open# up It# 
yellow-hearth, white pctalcd face, with 
seeming jov at being a participant in the ac
tivity of the great plan of lire), with never 
a quiver of doubt or fear that anything could 
go wrong or fall short of thc creative design 
which urge# on, constantly on, today, tomor
row, nnd the next, until time ceases to be in 
computation nnd wc have received and given 
of our measure and blessing—everything a 
response to the inner wonting outward— 
obeying thc call of a "still small voice"—an 
imperative law at thto step and thc next and 
the next. And so It will continue, and no 
one of u# need bear the burden, for it to borne 
by a greater strength thnn our*, nnd not ono 
need question, for the answer to written, and 
we learn to read passages of promise all 
along the way. And when Love and Faith 
have borne us beyond the battle# and con
test* of science and religion, nnd the world 
ha# clasped hand*, we BMj! kneel together, 
iu our proper places, united under thc ono 
emblem—Peace!

—From the Soul-Side.
November 27. (Original M8S.)

"Thc chain of being is complete In me; 
Id me to matter’* last gradation lost, 

And the next step to spirit—Deity!
I can command the lightning, and am 

dust;
A monarch, and a slave, a worm, a god!

Whence came I here; and how so mar
velously

Constructed and conceived? Unknown? 
This clod

Live# surely through some higher energy: 
From out Itself alone it could not be!

"In its soblime research, philosophy
May measure out tho ocean deep—may 

count
The snn’s rays or thc sands—but, God! for 

Thee
There is no weight nor measure; none 

can mount
Up to Thy mysteries. Reason's brightest 

spark.
Though kindled by Thy light, in vain 

would try
To trace Thy counsel.*. Infinite nnd dark;

And thought to lost, ere thought can soar 
so high,

E'en like past moment# in eternity.” 
Derzhavin. 

1743-1816.

ZWTact to ono of the cardinal virtues, par
ticularly when it to absent from a Washing
ton society leader’s list of attributes. Beauty, 
wealth, position are a* nothing where tact to 
lacking. And what to tact? Why, tba hap
piness of doing and saying the right thing at 
th* right moment to ono definition.—Ex.

Yes, tact to a sine qua non for success, ,to 
•very one in society, In all trades depending 
ou public patronage or favor. It to on# of 
th* essential means to popularity. Ua* tact 
and taffy, and you are everybody's good fel
low. If you have lots of tact you'll never at
tack nor be attacked; you'll be “hail fellow 
well met" with every ether smooth-tongued 
hypocrite who I# an echo, and say#. “Aye. 
aye,” Just as you do, when yon both Ue to 
each other!

Great to Tact, and tbe Devil is Its prophet!

In the World Celestial
I* a wondr ful bock, being the pernoeal experience* cf a 
man who* dead sweetheart, after srpeartnr to him many 
time*, ctbcrealired BMtarlailaed and Ibrocxb trance medL 
um*, hue Mm pct Into a hypnotic trance by spirit wfen- 
list* and held In bat condition for ten day*, which time 
be spend* Wlh her In the cel Mini sr here* and then re
turns to earth with perfect recollection «f what be saw and 
beard In that realm of tbe aocaU«d dead. n« tell* bl* 
wonderful story tn hl* fri rd wb« gtVM 11 to tbe world In 
hl* best style. Ttli frend I* Dr. T. A. Bland. I be well

nbbed preacher, Or. H. W. Tbotuas, D. d/ present c 
M\?B*rC?n_/£7lrT’*< ^L^1*’!1 F^iftoo*. ’to give

H th* weight of hi* n< qcaltoed rn-tcreenien*.
Etcry U-iy will be charmed with It, r*» It 1* net only 

greet spiritual book, but a rwt beautiful love romaaen e 
two world*, ft la printed to elegant m!*, bound tn clot' 
and gold, and has a 'nil roe* ponnlt of th* angel berctnt 
from B mint pelnftnr Frlr*. St.09,

Fer sal* by RANKER OF UGHT PUBLISHING CO.

markable and mystertoc* production of tbo 1 rtb century 
ltVPerB?““ “* •J^P iniereetia#. aad frequently tor* i- 
“^ ^^VI?^' “114om’ dOMtiobB cooceralny the past, 
present and future, with marvelous accuracy. 11 furnisher 
bever-faliini anxnaemeai and recreation for all ela*M»

sg the printed word* or Feuer* aeeeesary Iin form we 

For Bato by HANN KB OF UGHT PUBLISHING on
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There are acre:* near
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Tb* angel life 
lamin Father An hooeM man 

Tbe aagtl child
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For sale by BARKER OF LIGHT PUB US HINO CO.

Meh if UI Sup.
The 'meet from tbe ptom of Cl ese popular cn« boot* by

Works of Dr. J. M. Peebles.
The Seers of the Ages.

CM peg**. Thto Urge volume creel* exhau* lively of tbe 
•eero. sages, prophet* sad Umpired men cf the pact, with 
rerords of ibeir vldooA trance* a-. 1 tetereour** with the 
tpirll-wcrU. Price #1X3; poetic* U cenU.

Immortality.
KO pegs*. Showier che proof* of a future existence from 

cocwlou-hea*.in  tuition, reason sad the preaeot demosstra. 
Hon from angel spheres. together with whet * hundred 
spirt's any shoal their dwelling piece* la th* world beyond.

Cloth, price Biao, postage Mouu, paper,« rent*, postage 
IB cent*.

Christianity or Ingersollism, Which 1
Lars? pamphlet. Showing the Infinite rupertertry of 

Christina faith sad tro»l over the Alb-Ism sod AcnoeUclixa 
of the modern skeptic sod Kotler. Price B cent*.

India and Her Magic.
A lecture delivered br Dr. Peebles before tbe medical 

Undents of the Colle#* of Science tn Kao Francisco, Janu
ary, ISM. Aatouadlns wooden he witnessed MM tl* 
two Journey* around the world. Price U cent*.

A Critical Review
By Dr. Peebles cf the Bev. Dr. Kipp's Are lectors# against 
angel mlulstrlM. This ci Up and critical reply of tbe Doc
tor, while repudiate# spiritism—end all fraud* connected- 
with the study of tbe subject—sustain* Spirt teal Um. consid
ering It the complement cf true Christianity. Price M ctA

Who Are these Spiritualists, and What b-
Spiritualism 1

A missionary- pamphlet, entitled “ Who are thee* Spirit
ualist* aad What la fipirttnaUsm V This pamphlet prove# 
that the greatest and brainiest men la the world today are 
Spiritualist*. Just cut. price, postpaid, U cent*.

Hell Revised, Modernized,
And made more comfortable. A scat hl or review of th* 
Bev. Dr. Kipp's sermon delivered to the Preehrterlaa- 
chsreh. upon •'What I* Hall r* Pamphlet, pp. IX Priceit

Tho Soul: __
Did is Preexist T IU Pilgrlsaace*. Price U eeaU.

DldJertu Chrict Exiitl
What the Spirit* ear abase IX Price M cent*.

For sal* by BAMNKM OF LI OUT ppBLiKUnfQ OU.
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